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Ask Us
Q—A recent article in the 

newspaper about Great Bri- 
tian made mention of a 
favorable trade gap. What 
is a “favorable trade gap?’’ 

A—A trade gap is the dif
ference between exports 
and imports. A nation’s 
trade gap is favorable when 
exports exceed imports and 
unfavorable when imports 
exceed exports.

In Brief
Two injured

MIDLOTHIAN, Texas 
(AP) — "Two people suf
fered minor injuries today 
in the crash of a single
engine plane in a rural 
area, officials said.

The Texas Department of 
Public Safety was notified 
of the accident around 7:30 
a.m.

Baylor Medical Center of 
Waxahachie spokeswoman 
Debbie Simon said the man 
and woman were being 
treated and likely would be 
released later today. She 
declined to release their 
names.
Plant on fire

DEER PARK, Texas 
(AP) — A small fire broke 
out today at an Occidental 
Chemical plant, a company 
official said.

The fire started about 
6:10 a.m. when a tube above 
a boiler broke and leaked a 
flammable liquid into the 
boiler, said plant manager 
Joe Carona. No injuries 
were reported and the fire 
was extinguished at 7 a m., 
he said.

Local

DARE party
Scurry County Sheriff’s 

Department will be hosting 
a DARE Swim Party at To
wle ParkjPool from 7:30-9- 
30 p.m. today.

Society meeting
S c u rry  C ounty

Genealogical Society will 
meet Tuesday in the TU 
R eddy  R oom . M ary  
Strelecki is presenting a 
program  on “ How to 
R esearch  A F u n era l 
H om e”  V isito rs a re  
welcome

Style show
Martha Ann Woman’s 

Club will have a style show 
from Margaret’s at their 
monthly game day and lun
cheon set for 11:30 a m. 
Wednesday. The cost is $5 
and reservations are due 
Monday by calling 573-3427.

37th VBS
Vacation Bible School will 

be held June 24-36 at 37th St. 
Church of Christ for 
children ages five through 
the sixth grade.

VBS will run from 9:30- 
11:45 a m. each day. L'or 
transportation, call 573- 
0154

Weather
Snyder TemperatureH: 

High Thursday, 90 degrees; 
low, 64 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m. Friday, 68 degrees, 
69 of an inch precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1991 
to date, 9.70 inches

Snyder Area Korerast; 
Tonight, partly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms Low in the 
lower 70s South wind 10 to 
15 mph Saturday, sunny 
and hot High in the mid 90s. 
South wind 10 to 20 mph and 
gusty

A lm a n a c : Sunset today, 
H:5I p m Sunrise Saturday, 
6 40 a m Of 169 days in 
1991, the sun has shone 164 
days in Snyder
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Snyder Daily News
Chamber board supports bingo

A proposal to bring bingo to 
Snyder might be put to local 
voters as early as August as 
chamber of commerce officials 
work to organize a ballot pro
posal.

After a unanimous vote to sup
port a bingo proposal during 
Thursday night’s b ^ r d  meeting, 
directors issued a statement 
which reads, “Due to the interest 
expressed by citizens of Snyder, 
the chamber of commerce sup
ports putting bingo on the ballot

Telephone 
service 
is restored

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
employees worked diligently for 
four hours Thursday, restoring 
service after a crew accidently 
cut through two cables on 27th 
St., across from Snyder Police 
Department.

Telephone service went out 
about 2:30 p.m. after a phone 
company crew drilled through 
two cables while working to put 
in additional anchors for utility 
poles. The two cables had 600 
pairs and 300 pairs of wires, 
r e s p e c t iv e ly .  E a c h  p a ir  
represents a phone connection.

Calls to Snyder police and fire 
departm ents were rerouted 
through Scurry County Sheriff’s 
Office and contact was kept con
stant through mobile radio equip
ment.

The line breaks also cut securi
ty alarm systems at businesses 
throughout the community which 
sound at the police station.

In addition to the police and 
fire departments, telephone ser
vice was out at City Hall, and at a 
number of residences and 
businesses, including West Texas 
State Bank.

Full repairs were completed at 
about 6:45 p.m.

Following the break, crews 
first had to dig a trench large 
enough for telephone employees 
to work.

Police personnel said today 
that the temporary loss of 
telephone service was only an in
convenience and did not pose a 
threat to any necessary services 
or security.

in order for the people to decide, 
with the understanding that pro
ceeds would go to benefit local 
non-profit organizations”

Other business during the 
meeting included the approval of 
new dues structures, committee

servation and Development 
Area.

The “bingo vote” and state
ment came after a presentation 
by Art Feinsod of the tourism/- 
retirement committee on a 
chamber-sponsored bingo pro

reports and a presentation on the. posal.
Big Country Resource Con to tell you — it’s

TEDIOUS WORK — Kick Wood and Debbie Allford match some of 
the 900 pairs of damaged phone lines which were accidentally cut 
when S<mthwestern Bell crews worked to put in additional anchors 
for utility poles across from the police station. Communications 
were out for about four hours Thursday and involved the police and 
fire stations. City Hall and a number of businesses and residences. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

At committee meeting...

July 4th plans finalized
Plans for the chamber of com

merce’s July 4th celebration 
have been finalized, planning

Kiddie pool 
will open 
on Saturday

Towle Park kiddie pool will 
open Saturday, Mike Har 
risqn, pool supervisor, said.

The small pool, located adja
cent to the main swimming 
pool in the park, is for children 
age 5 and under only. Cost is $1 
p(‘r child and youngsters must 
l>e supervised by an adult 

Kiddie pool hours will be the 
same as regular pool hours, 
from 2 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. 
seven days a week.

In addition, the pools will be 
open from 5:30 p m until 7 
p m Tuesdays and Thursdays 
for family swim nights, and on 
Saturdays from 7-9 p.m 

Regular pool prices are $1 
for children age 12 and under, 
$1 50 for youngsters age 13 to 
18, and $2 for ages 18 and up. 
The price during family swim 
nights is $4 per family 

A concession stand is open 
(luring all pool hours 

Harrison also said that the 
p(M>l can be reserved for 
private parties by calling 573 
9192

committee members announced 
Thursday afternoon.

Activities for the annual event 
will officially begin at 5 p m. 
Wednesday. July 3. with the 
opening of the arts and crafts 
show at the National Guard Ar
mory in Towle Park The show 
will close at 9 p.m. and re-open 
Thursday from 9a m to9p.m

A $1 admission fee is being 
charged for the show this year to 
defray the cost of portable toilets 
that will be placed throughout the 
park. The admission charge will 
be g(xxl for the entire day and 
children under age six will bt‘ ad
mitted free when accompanied 
by an adult.

Independence Day activities 
will get underway with the 
Prayer Breakfast at 7:30 a m at 
Scurry County Coliseum. During 
the breakfast, outstanding lay 
leaders from local churches will 
be recognized. Entertainment 
will be provided by Rebecca 
Thornton, Sherry Stewart, Bar
bara Vincent and Elaine Githens 
Speaker will be Desert Storm 
veteran Lt. Col Bruce Balbin of 
Dyess Air Force Base

Tickets are $5 each and are 
available at the chamber of com 
m erce or from com m ittee 
members The breakfast menu 
will include scrambled eggs, 
sausage, hash browns, biscuits, 
orange juice and coffee

Following the breakfast, the 
parade in Towle Park will begin 
at 9 p m with the judging of the 
bicycle decorating contest and

old news — there’s a shortfall of 
money,” remarked Feinsod, who 
listed local charities he said 
could benefit from bingo pro
ceeds, such as the county 
museum and local boys club.

Bingo operations, regulated by 
the state, are mandated to give at 
least one-third of their proceeds 
to charity organizations. If pass
ed by local voters, the chamber 
would still have to be approved 
for a license and individuals 
supervising the operation would 
undergo an FBI background 
check.

Feinsod and interim chamber 
manager Ricky Fritz noted that 
bingo operations were being con
ducted in Big Spring, Roscoe and 
Post. The Post operation is spon
sored by the local chamber of 
commerce and clears approx
imately $2,700 a month, after ex
penses and charity proceeds, 
said Fritz

“ I think it is a great way to help 
out our local non-profit organiza

tions,” said Fritz.
“It's legal, it’s clean and it s 

going to be run by local people,” 
concluded Feinsod.

Board members in attendance 
Thursday indicated they have 
received more positive than 
negative response from local 
citizens.

Board members Gary Sisson 
and Susan Neves, who did not a t
tend (he meeting, said earlier 
that they would be opposed to 
chamber-sponsored binigo.

In other action, the chamber 
approved a new dues structure 
which includes investor member
ships, donation memberships and 
support memberships and ap
proved the sponsorship of the Big 
Country RCD Area with a $25 an
nual sponsorship fee

Under investment member
ships, patron status is $300 an
nually; coiporate, $300; utilities, 
$250; financial institutions, $1,200 
for banks, $600 for savings and

(see BINGO, page 8)

Snyder hosts county 
Little League tourney

The local Little League champion Cubs will represent Snyder in 
the County Baseball Tournament which begins today at Logan Field 
in Towle Park.

Snyder gets a bye in the opening round and will tangle with the 
winner of t(xlay’s Coleman-Colorado City first-round contest at 6 
p.m. Saturday.

Coleman and Colorado City will begin the tourney today with a 6 
p.m. tilt, at 8 p.m. by Merkel vs. Rotan.

The single-elimination event continues Saturday with the 
semifinal to ttle  featuring the hometowners Stonewall-Kent will 
square off against Hamhn at 8 p.m.

The MerkeLRotan winner face the victor in the Stonewall- 
Kent-Hamlin game in Monday’s 7 p.m. semifinal.

The championship is scheduled for Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Snyder’s Little League all-star team will be named following the ti

tle game Tuesday

Committee slashes 
school equity aid

lineup at 9 30 a m The parade is 
slated to begin at 10 a.m. and will 
feature National Guard person
nel and Vietnam and Desert 
Storm veterans. Those still 
wishing to participate in the 
parade are asked to call Bill or 
Billie Jackson at 573-9553.

Food and activity booths, in
cluding  dunking  and ca r 
smashing booths, will be open 
throughout the day Horse shoe 
and washer pitching competi
tions are set to begin at 1 p.m. 
Sign-ups for the contests can be 
made at Pete Snyder's Store at 
the Armory

I see PLANS, page 8)

AUSTIN (AP) — Local school 
districts would have to increase 
property taxes or slash spending 
under a proposal adopted by 
House budget writers, officials 
said.

On Thursday, the Appropria
tions Committee recommended 
cutting nearly all additional state 
aid promised to public schcwls by 
the Legislature in its plan to help 
equalize education funding.

“The more money we put into 
this system, the worse it gets,” 
Rep Ric W illiam son, D- 
Weatherford said. "If we con
tinue to pile money into this piece 
of crap we will never have tax 
reform”

Texas Education Agency 
general counsel Kevin O'Hanlon 
told the House .Appropriations 
Committee that such a reduction 
would hurt the state's ability to 
defend the new school finance 
law in court.

And other lawmakers said the 
committee plan would simply 
push the funding problem to the 
l(x;al level, where school districts 
would have to increase property 
taxes, slash spending, or both.

i f  we reduce monies, we are 
saying to local folks. Raise pro
perty taxes. Hep. Paul Colbert, 
(^-Houston, said O'Hanlon said

property tax rates would have to 
increase by about 9 cents to make 
up such a shortfall.

But Williamson, vice chairman 
of Appropriations, said the reduc 
tions are needed to help bridge a 
projected $4.7 billion shortfall in 
the 1992-93 budget. The commit
tee will make recommendations 
to the House when lawmakers 
return for a July 8 special 
legislative session.

Earlier this year, lawmakers 
passed a bill that would have in
creased public school funding by 
about $1.3 billion. The action was 
prompted a Texas Supreme 
Court ruling that found un
constitutional the current school 
finance system, which allows 
wide disparities in funding.

Budget experts said the price 
tag has increased another $350 
million because of a reduction in 
statewide property tax wealth.

In Thursday’s meeting, the Ap
propriations Committee re je c t^  
a move to supply that $350 
million, and then voted 11-8 to cut 
$1 billion from the school bill for 
the next two years.

Under these moves, state spen
ding for schools still would in
crease. but by less than one-tenth 
of what was promised in the 
education funding bill

T h € iS D H Q o lM tl
The teller on Deep Creek says, “Women are 

determined to have the last word, that's why they 
1 ve longer than men.” '

Keeping tabs on our neighbors
Charles Brown, director of public relations fur 

the Texas Department of Criminal Justice, has 
put us on the mailing list for the employee 
newsletter that is published in Huntsville each 
inuiilh

Brown, the departnt^nt's spokesman, was in 
Snyder for the opening c)f the Daniel unit, and he 
still talks about the barbecue and melodrama put 
on to welcome TDCJ folks to Scurry County.

In a recent newsletter. Brown talked alKHit edi
ble language, that being words or phrases that 
c ontain a f(Mxl

For example, a big cheese is the chief honcho 
while an apple-polisher is a flatterer. A piece of 
cake IS a cinch or snap, and an egghead is an in

tellectual.
A beanpole is a skinqy person and bread is con

sidered mooay. Spice of life is considered variety
while gravy train is a source of easy money. 
Beefs are complaints and a person not in his ele
ment IS a fish out of water.

The Big Apple refers to New York City and a 
carrot is an illusory reward. A pickle is a difficult 
situation while a lemon is a dud. A cream puff is a 
clean used car whileagent orange was a (lefoliant 
used in Vietnam.

With so much food in our vocabulary, it's no 
wonder we stay hungry.

O.G. Nieman, in the Hereford Brand, told about 
an employees who asked for a raise.

Tve got three companies after me. The light 
company, the gas company and the telephone
company.”
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Lebanon hostages’ plight still haunts leaders
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

plight of six American hostages 
in Lebanon has tormented three 
American presidents and despite 
some positive signals it remains 
a naming piece of unfinished 
business for the United States in 
the Middle E ^ t  

The end of the Persian Gulf 
War and the apparent interest of 
both Iran and Syria in friendlier 
relations with the West eventual
ly may bring about the hostages’ 
release

Multi-Mile
TIRES

Because So Much 
Is Riding On Your 

Pocketbook. Call Us 
For A Quote on Your 

Next Set of Tires! 
McCORMICK MARKETING 

2401 Ava. Q 573-6365

There is an unmistakable air of 
expectation in this capital of im
minent liberation for the cap
tives, that various forces for 
their release are converging, and 
that, in any event, the abductors 
have little to gain by holding 
them further

Raising hope, as well, are new 
diplomatic efforts by Britain and 
Israel’s renewal of an offer to 
release some Arab and Palesti
nian prisoners for the 13 Western 
hostages and seven Israelis miss
ing in Lebanon.

And yet, a Bush administration 
official who monitors the situa
tion commented: "There’s less 
going on than meets the eye. ’’

On Thursday night, a senior 
Israeli m ilitary official in 
Jerusalem said 300 Palestinians 
will be released for the Muslim 
Eid Al-Adha holiday, which 
begins this weekend.

The official said the release 
had “nothing to do with” a pro
posed swap.

Presumably, the offer still 
stands, but the imminent release 
suggests the other side did not 
bite. ^

Robert Kupperman, senior ad
viser on terrorism at the private 
Center for Strategic Interna
tional Studies, said in an inter
view that the hostage situation 
"is going to continue to bedevil 
Mr. Bush. I see Hezbollah in 
Lebanon having very little to 
gain by releasing them and very

Airline officials
blast rail trip

i T i o n ;

Shower for 
Mother's-To-Be

Come in and Register Your 
Name & Due Date for Baby 
Book, Growth Chart or First 

Year Calendar to be Given Away

0 1 i6 % a s u A e ’2
2502 Ave. 573-6536

Summer Sports Sale
Russell Sweats 

Crew Pants Russell Hooded Sweats
R«o 26iW
1-150

Sale I I

Russell T-Shirts
R«g. 5.70

4 3 0

Russell Shrimmer T s
Reg. SJO

2 6 5

Winneshelk Shorts 
& Coaching Shirts

1/2 Price

Cowboys & Oilers 
T-Shirts
Reg. 0.00

4 5 0

Cowboys & Oilers
Printed Football Jerseys

Reg. 17.00

8 5 0

Converse Low Court 
Shoe

Reg.48.00

2 4 0 0

Baseball Leggins Adult a Youth

i 9 5
n»s.i.N I

Twin City Baseball Ribbons 

Reg. 3.10 Sale 1 ^

Rotan Tube Sock 
Bulldog Tube Sock 

WTC Tube Sock 
Reg.4J>0 1 5 0 0

Sale fb
’SoftbaiTShoe'Aduir

Spotbilt
Reg. 37.00

1 8 ^

Wigwam Super 60 
Tube Sock
9-15, RegJ.OO

Baseball Shoe Youth 
Spotbilt

Reg. 33.00

1 6 ^ °

Wigwam Super 60 
Jr./66
Reg.2.50

ivia Hi Tops (Kids)
 ̂ Reg. 39.95

2 Q 0 0

Avia Hi Tops (Women's)
Reg. 56.95

2 8 5 0

Women’s
CP Proper Warmups

Reg. 40.00

2 Q 0 0

Wooden Softball Bats
Adirondack (Girts), Reg. 9.70

4 8 5

All Soccer Shoes

1/2 Price
Wrist Bands

Assorted Colors, Reg. 1.50

750
Wooden Baseball Bats
Louisvilia Sluggar, Reg. irso

025

Tennis Shoes
Wilson Pro Staff

Men's 6 Women's, Reg. 77.00

STL
Georgia Cracker 

Softball Bats
Reg. 37.06

19™
Adidas Warmups

1/2 Price
Bataball Sleeves

Ruaaalt (Youth), Reg. j m

Men's Supporter Brief
By Bika, Reg. 9.60

s . .  4 7 5

Men’s Athletic Supporter 
Sm., XL Only By Bike,

Reg. 3.25

165
Sale I____

'•t n fn Ij p r'-i 
f.lon ■ F rI 

'n p m Snyder Athletic Center t Z ]
No Charges or Returns on Sale Items 

2509 College Ave

little cost in maintaining th a n .” 
Hezbollah, also known as the 

Party of God, is the Iranian-
backed Shiite Muslim organiza- 

tobetheiun-tion that is believed 
brella group for the kidnappos.

Bush, tM  third American 
presidmt to be frustrated by Hez
bollah and the abductors, has 
been drawn into controversy over 
other American hostages — the 
52 who were held in the U.S. Em
bassy in Iran for 444 days while 
all efforts by President Carter, 
including a daring rescue a t

tempt, to free them failed.
They were released on the 

same day Ronald Repgan was in
a u g u ra l^  as president ahfflBush 
as vice president in January 1961.

Eight of the 52 fiMtner hostages 
last week called for a congres
sional inquiry into charges by 
Gary Sick, a staff member of 
Carter’s National Security Coun
cil, that Reagan’s presidential 
campaign conspired to prevent 
their release until after the i960 
election victory over Carter.

Bush has blamed "rumor-

mongers” for the controversy.
Controvm y of another sort 

swirled around Reagan during 
his presidency. He secretly ap
proved the delivery of weapons to 
Iran in hopes "moderates” in its 
government would gain the 
Americans’ release.

Youth surrenders 
to police after 
holiday shooting

AUSTIN (AP) — Southwest 
Airlines, challenging the state 
“bullet” train franchise, says 
members of the Texas High 
Speed Rail Authority may have 
broken state law by traveling to 
Europe on the tab of two groups 
that later bid for the project.

The subject was r a is ^  as part 
of a motion for rehearing filed by 
the airline, which is asking the 
authority board to reconsider its 
decision to grant the $6 billion 
franchise to a French-American 
consortium, Texas TGV.

Texas FasTrac, which lost the 
competition to build the 200 mph 
train linking Texas’ largest 
cities, also is seeking a rehear
ing.

“State law says you should not 
be in the position of accepting 
gifts or favors that are offered 
with the intent of influencing 
your decisions,” said Southwest 
Airlines’ lawyer, Robert Heath.

But Bob Neely, executive 
director of the rail authority, told 
the Austin American-Statesman 
that there was nothing improper 
about the trip.

He said legislation creating the 
authority allows its members to 
take trips and gifts — even from 
those who have business before 

f  the panel.
At issue is a fact-finding trip 

that three rail authority staff 
m em bers and  six board  
members t(X)k to Europe in June 
of 1990. The trip was paid for by 
Texas TGV and the Texas High- 

^  Speed Rail Joint Venture, which 
later became Texas Fas’Trac Inc.

At the time, neither group had 
submitted its proposal to con
struct the train system

^^D eatu

Pastor Has Many Duties, 
Some of Which Are Pai(d

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1991 UrwMfsai Press Syndicale

AUSTIN (AP) — Police say a 
15-year-old responsible for June- 
teenth shooting that injured four 
people has surrendered.

Austin Sgt. Daniel Zahara said 
the Wednesday shootings stem 
from an argument between the 
youth and a Reagan High School 
student.

The 15-year-old allegedly pull
ed a handgun and fired in a 
crowd of Juneteenth celebrants 
at Rosewood Park. The park was 
the site of a daylong fete that in
cluded a parade, speakers, 
fireworks and concerts including 
gospel music. More than 2,000 
people turned out for the event.

DEAR ABBY: One would think 
that after 34 years of pastoral expe
rience, I would have been prepared, 
but when asked by a professional 
adult, whose father’s funeral I had 
ju s t conducted, “W hat do you 
charge?" I answered, “Nothing! The 
reply I received was, “Ifyou will give 
me the name and address of your 
church, 1 will send a check in your 
honor.”

I should have said, “Nothing, but 
I am accustomed to receiving an 
honorarium — especially from non
church members." And I could have 
added, “Today is my third trip to this 
city, totaling 240 miles. At a mere 20 
cents per mile, that would be almost 
$50 for expenses alone — not includ
ing the six to eight hours spent in 
travel and preparation."

Last month I was asked to conduct 
a funeral service for a non-church 
member who lived in our community. 
I received an honorarium of $100, 
which was 'greatly appreciated and 
set aside for a future vacation.

TTie majority of pastors are un
derpaid and taken for granted. My 
wife reminded me of the time I was 
paid $10 for a wedding with the 
suggestion that I split it with the 
pianist!

ANOTHER GEORGIA PASTOR

weekend with their father and the 
next with their mom.

When they are at their father’s, 
both children sleep in the same 
double bed with him. I think this is a 
bad idea and I told him so. His re
action to my protestations was, “Well, 
it’s not as though I sleep in the nude 
— I always wear shorta!"

Abby, both children are develop
ing rapidly and our whole family is 
concerned about their sleeping ar
rangements when they’re at their 
dad’s. Are we overreacting? Or do 
you think our concerns are valid?

GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: Your con
cerns are valid. Not only should  
y o u r  g r a n d so n  an d  gran d -  
d a u ^ te r  not be sleep ing  w ith  
their father — they should  not 
be sleeping w ith  each other.

DEAR PASTOR: Perhaps your 
letter will rem ind readers who 
r e q u ire  th e  s e r v ic e s  o f  a 
clergyperson  for happy occa
sions (weddings, christenings) as 
well as sad ones (funerals, last 
rites, etc.) that H oover is  no  
longer in the White House, and 
the clergyperson should be ap
propriately com pensated for his/ 
her autom obile use, gasoline, dry 
cleaning, haircut — not to m en
tion the effort and the tim e spent 
in preparing and delivering the  
service.

DEAR ABBY: 1 had to laugh when 
I read the letter from “A Lusting Guy 
in Indy” who roamed the malls 
lusting after slim maidens in tight 
jeans.

After 23 years of marriage, like a 
lot of other women. I’ve put on a few 
extra pounds. Try as I may, I can’t 
get them off.

One day, my hubby asked me — 
with a sad expression, “Whatever 
happened to that little 24-inch waist 
I married?"

I replied — with an equally sad 
expression, “Well, Dear, I left it in 
the ’60s with your hair!" (He’s bald!)

NOBODY’S PERFECT

Four people, including Reagan 
High School student Demetrious 
Morgan, 17 were wounded. 
Morgan was re leased ' from 
Brackenridge Hospital sometime 
Thursday after being treated for 
a gunshot wound to his side.

Clifton Griffin, 46, co-chairman 
of the Juneteenth Committee and 
librarian oi Austin’s Carver 
Library was shot in the hand and 
u n d e rw e n t s u r g e r y  a t  
Brackenridge to remove bone 
fragments. He was reported in 
good condition early Friday.

Roy Spark, 17, who was shot in 
the toe and another 16-year-old 
male wounded in the leg were 
both discharged.

Griffin said he had been staff
ing the children’s stage where a 
f i ^ t  between teen-agers broke 
out about 8:30 p.m.

“There were some young men 
standing by a table that I was 
near. A young man came up the 
steps and said some t h i i ^  and 
they began to fight,” he said.

Griffin was ^ t  as he tried to 
get out of the Way of the fight.—

Two police officers were in
jured as they tried to disperse the 
crowd. One suffered a broken 
nose, and another was hit in the 
knee with a rock.

THE SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS

DEAR ABBY: My daughter and 
her husband are separated. Their 
children — an 8-year-old daughter 
and 11-year-old son — spend one

"How to Be Popular" U an  excel 
g u id e  to  b e c o m in g  a b e t te r  coni 
■ationalist and a m ore a ttractive  peraon. 
To order, sen d  a long, busineaa-aise, aelf- 
addressed en velop e, p lus check  or m oney  
order for 93.95 (94JIO in C anada) to: D ear  
Abby, Popularity  B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount M orris, III. 61054. (P o sta g e  is  
included.)

PskUilud csch Ssaday SHrslsg sad cacfc cvca- 
lag. except Salarday. by Sayder PaUM dag Gs., 
lac., JdM CsMegc A re., Sayder, Texas KMd.

Scesad CIsM paslage paid at Ike past afllce at 
Sayder, Texas. PabHcatisa Naaibcr U S P M II-U t.

POSTMASTER scad cfcaage s i address to P.O. 
Has PM. Sayder. TesasTfPM.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By carrier la Sayder, 
M topera iaalh .

By auJI la Scarry asd sdjatalag esaaties. sac 
year PM.Ti, balaacc e l Tesas. aad sal e l stale

Ray Metlaeea. PabMsker 
BIN McCVHaa, Maaaglag Editor 

M EMBER O F 'm E  
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Assaclaled Press is esclasively ealHIcd to 
ase far repabUcaltaa aU aews dispalchcs la Ibis 
aewipaper aad alas Iscal aews pabUsbed far 
repabHcaltaa al special dlspalcbes.

Do-It-Yourself
Hom e Im provem ent Center

Best Selection In Snyder 
Do-It-Yourself 

' Tools & Materials
Check Our Giant Inventory of

Plumbing Supplies
Huge Inventory

m
Plenty
Of
Close-In
Parking

Sales Not 
Final 
Until 

You're 
Happy!

The "Big Guys" Open 
The Door For You...
But We’ll See You 
Get Checked Out

Discount Center
Big Spring Hwy. 
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By The Associated Press
A $47.5 million grant from the 

W.K. Kellogg F o u i^ tio n  will be 
u is^ to establish rural health
care teaching centers nationwide 
and encourage students to pursue 
careers in community-oriented 
medicine.

The foundation, based in Battle 
C reek , M ich., announced  
Thursday it would grant seven 
universities and medical schools, 
including M ichi^n  State Univer
sity, about $6 million each over a 
five-year p ^ o d .

Initially, the schools will

establish a total 26 community- 
based prim ary-care centers. 
They will function as teaching 
and research centers far students 
and faculty as well as clinics for 
rural residients who traditionally 
have little access to health care.

“The Kellogg Foundation, like 
most of the other folks in this 
country, see serious problems 
with our health care system,” 
said Ronald W. Richards, the 
program’s director.

“ It costs too much, leaves a t 
least 37 million people out, and 
the quality of care, in terms of

Accused nurse freed
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A nurse who was released from 

custody after her drug sentence was suspended is appealing her 
dismissal from the U.S. Air Force.

The military on Thursday freed Capt. Carla Lancaster, 27, who 
had been ordered to serve six months for illegally using a pain
killing drug a t the Wilford Hall Air Force MedUcal Center in San 
Antonio.

The Air Force claimed the woman had drugs from the old 
prescription in her system. She had been jailed at Lackland Air 
Force Base since May 21.

However, conflicting testimony given during Mrs. Lancaster’s 
trial led to her sentence being suspended, Lt. Col. Johnny 
Whitaker said. A special hearing will be held on legal issues in 
the case.

The hearing could be held in six to 10 days, depending on the 
schedule of the military judge in the case, Whitaker said. He 
declined to say what the issues were.

“There’s an awful lot more to this case than you see on the sur
face,” hesaid. ______'

prevention, comprehensiveness 
and compassion, is not working,” 
hesaid.

With more medical and nursing 
students rejecting conununity- 
based health care and choosing 
hospital-based and specialty 
health professions, Richards said 
ttie foundation saw a need to ex
pose and encourage m ore 
students to pursue community- 
based health care.

“It’s no surprise that if almost 
100 percent of education occurs in 
hospital environm ents th a t 
students may seem unwilling to 
choose ru ral health c a re ,” 
Richards said. “The thrust of our 
grants is to help create new kinds 
at settings fw  Question. ”

The other six organizations 
selected from 110 aralicants 
were: Trustees of Health and 
Hospitals in Boston, East Ten
nessee State University, Univer
sity of Hawaii, Morehouse School 
of Medicine in Atlanta, the 
University of Texas a t El Paso, 
and the University of West 
Virginia in Charleston.

In Michigan, where the funds 
will be matched by Michigan 
State, two existing health-care 
centers in Montmorency and 
Rosconunon counties will be ex
panded, said Dr. William Abbett, 
dean of the Ckdlege of Human 
Medicine. Eventually, he said the 
school hopes to expand the pro
gram statewide.

Abbett said the need for nsral 
health care is increasing as the 
population ages_ and older 
Americans retire and move from 
lugger cities. But medical train
ing still largely is conducted in 
hospitals and on high-tech equip
ment, leaving students un
familiar with practicing in small 
communities.

iparable pay in rural areas, it 
1 be difHcult to attract them.

Still, Abbett acknowled^d that 
until doctors and nurses receive 
comi 
will

Kellogg Foundation officials 
acknowledged that lower pay in 
rural areas will continue to be an 
obstacle.

“ Of co u rse , th e re ’s no 
guarantee that we will succeed in

care
redirecting the education of 
h e a l th  p r o f e s s io n a ls  by 
establishing and sustain ing 
academ ic, community-baaed 
primary health centers,” said 
Ruasdl G. Mawby, the founda- 
tkrn’s chief executive officer.

“But tinkering with the status 
quo and conducting modest in
itiatives around the margin may 
be the greatest risk of all — the 
risk that nothing will change 
when so much is needed. ”

The foundation, named for the 
founder of the giant cereal com
pany, was established in 1920 and 
has provided seed money to 
organizations and institutions 
that have identified probiems 
and designed constructive action 
programs aimed a t solutions.

Public, banks alerted to phone scam
WASHINGTON (A P) — 

Americans who think they will 
win a dream vacation by calling 
a number on a postcard often 
discover later that they lost mmre 
than a great trip. Also gone, 
sometimes without their consent, 
is a piece of their checking ac
counts.

The latest fraudulent scheme 
by u n s a v o ry  te le p h o n e  
marketing firms has tr i^ e re d  
special alerts to banks by the 
FBI, the Federal Reserve, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance C^orp.

C Bridge By Phillip Alder J
The fair 
advantage
By PMIlip Alder

The Bard once wrote: “Men that 
hazard all/Do it in hope of fair advan
tages.” Bridge experts strive to find 
fair advantages. Iiut prefer to do it 
without hazarding all.

Temporarily (^literate the East- 
West cards arid decide on your line of 
play in six spades. West, who opened 
three clubs as dealer, leads his single- 
ton trump 10.

It isn't clear how to bid a hand like 
South’s. Many would double and then

bid four spades, hoping to convey the 
message that the hand is worth a little 
more than an immediate four spades. 
Here, though, it didn’t matter, since 
North decided he had enough to take a 
shot at the slam.

At first glimpse, the slam seems to 
depend on a successful diamond fi
nesse. But expertsSiate to rely on fi
nesses. They hunt assiduously for an 
alternative line that will work even if 
the key finesse is going to lose.

Here South spotted an alternative 
line. As long as West’s clubs were 
headed by the A-Q-J, the contract was 
ensured. Declarer won the trump lead 
in hand, drew three rounds of hearts 
ending in the dummy, and called for 
the club 10.

When East played low, declarer dis
carded the d ia m ^  five. West won the 
trick but had no winning play. If he 
cashed the club ace, dummy’s king 
would be established to provide a dis
card for the diamond queen. If instead 
he led a diamond, it would be into 
South’s A-Q.

Of course if East had produced a 
club . higher than the 10, declarer 
would have been forced to ruff and fall 
back on the diamond finesse.

© 1W1, NCWSFAFCN CNTElWMaC ASSN.

[ Community Calendar ]
FRIDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 
waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.

ABCL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Comelius-Dodson House, open by appointment by calling 573-9742 
or 573-2763.

Friday Night Swingers Golf; Snyder Country Club; odd holes; 5:30 
p.m.

Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 
573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 
Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-8626, 863-2348 or 573- 
9410. (Last Friday of the month is open birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club at Winston Park; 2 p.m. For 

information, call 573-8929 pr 573-5164.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston a a r ; ; 
00 ..m For informatiiMi, call 573-8626 or 573-9410.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Black Women’s Assoc.; SNB Community Room; 5p.m.

NORTH
♦  A 8 S 4  
T A Q 3
♦  7 6 4
♦  K 104

WEST
♦ 10 
T10 2 
♦  K 9 2
4 A Q J 9 8 S 3

EAST
♦  3
T J 9 8 8 4
♦  J 10 8 3
♦  7 6 2

SOUTH
♦ K Q J 9 7 6 2  
T K  7 5
♦  AQS
♦  ---

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: West

Opening lead:

Dance To
Bareback

Friday 9-12

VFW
M em bers & G uests

McD's
We're Here For Your Convenience

A
P
F

Rich Plant Food
Ammonium Sulfate

21 - 0-0
W/Sulfur

’795
Fountain

Drinks
Stnall

25'

Fritos
Small Sat)

25‘

6 a.m. -11 p.m. 7 Days a Week
3800 College Ave.

and the Comptroller of the CXv- 
rency. __________

The trouble begins when the 
telephone sales pm o n , hawking 
a vacation, low-interest credit 
card or othor inroduct, lures the 
customer into providing his 
chedting account numbar.

The unethical operator then en
codes the account number on a 
demand draft — forms that can 
be used to withdraw funds quick
ly. Meanwhile, the promoted pro
duct is rarely.tlelivered.

Victims often don’t learn of 
such a withdrawal until they spot 
it on a  monthly bank statement. 
Or, if they have orally agreed to a 
charge, they beemne furious 
when their account was charged 
but the product wasn’t delivered.

The firms send out postcards to 
generate return calls or do direct 
Hialing to hawk their ^ m is e s  of 
easy credit, grand prizes or ser
vices such as help in selling a us
ed car.

In each case, there’s a chiyge 
which — in the case of promised 
prizes — often is called a process
ing fee. The companies say 
th iy ’U take care of the transac
tion if the customer will provide 
his checking account number.

Rep. Ron Wyden, "D-Ore., 
chairman of the House Small 
Business subcom m ittee on 
regulation, said the businesses 
possess “an impressive array  of

electronic and computerized 
tools which literally ludock the 
bank’s safe.”

Wyden’s subcommittee staff is 
investigating the unauthorized 
withdrawals. A staff memo to the 
chairman said there is noway yet 
to estimate losses fitNH the 
schemes, but “ individual anec
dotes provided by institutions ... 
indicate that the Ibvel of fraud

easily is in millions of dollars per 
year.”

The drafts submitted for pay
ment by the telephone marketers 
are like the ones used routindy 
by In t im a te  insurance com
panies, mutual funds and other 
businesses.

For Results Use Sityder Diuly 
News Cnassifled Ads ClaU 573r5486

Please Excuse 
Our Rem odeling!

We Hope To 
Be Finished 
By Monday.

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

Great Taste, Great iVices, Great Wliie
3206 College 573-^3304

>̂ MefcafiVV la auoepied. 01991 GaklnCumK\i

Sum m er Sale

All Rompers
, and

Group of Jeans

50%  O ff

Selected
Sportswear
and Dresses
20% to  
50% Off

W estern Wear
College Heights Shopoing Center
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KRANK A l-.RNFSKE) b> Bub lhaves

/METALLIC (AlHT 
ANPAfiMOMATiC

?

lAAAAPDUe 
,iK )e « w ^ i
..tCRNOU-D'OJ 
UKE'OFRXI^?:

« XI

M M M ../
W t k ?

wrm
e«TT0K'.

EEK A MEEKQP by Hawie:

MOV MJAS scut? date:
lUlTW 1H£ HEALTH 
UJSJQOME e%£0JWE'7

CATASTHDPHK'

FLASH G O RD O N

H t <H05£ THt 0ES1A<J*?AWT 
A(0O I  MAD TD P fif^ ^ 0 %  
OF IMF BILL

6 2<
By Don Bony

ewiXy t kmcw itiwm ioo mmmmi**.'

- jm m m
B ornoy G o o flio  ond  S nuffy S m ith  *  By Frad L c n tw a ll

ARE you 60IW  TO 
SAMANTHVS 
BIRTHDAV 
PARTY?

HO,
M 4 *4 M  a

I CANT SWALLER 
THEM SILLY, 
O f  OIMLY 
s A M e s n

s o o p y a
THEN YOU CAN 
CLEAN OUT TH* 
CHICKEN COOP 

PER M E !'.

BLONDIE

I'L^ ^  } ONfeV ONE
wEMONX^Oe 'V * TO A

' ajSTDM «B

b y  D oan V o u n s  a n d  S fon  D roku

'\V

*0i

MOM COME T
you'Lu
SEE

.••oO,,
*1̂

S9ME,th«
IS TsaaiBcE

GRIZZW ELLS® b> Bill Scborr

TUEW'I kU A i£ t?  FLO«A 
APMirTIhlfi ^  

AAAACÊ  A 
MISTAX.E

O  o • o

O O ^  7 T V O  t^ m o s T  F A f ^ d u S  F n f N
O O C , W N O  T H f  F I ^ S T  

T O  W A L /f u f F IO H T , A N F
F U O N fe ^  yvAVO  *

T H f  i
^ ^ L O W  I

p < 3 fV .

* *■ " .  • T>-^Avg5 A-2/
ARLO A JANIS® by Jimmy Johnson

FULUKE \  (VEV 
SOMEMlteO^ 
5MRIMP?

I GOT A X OOO'GReAT.' 
GOODDEAL XHOWMUCM 
ON 60Me \ DIO YOU 
FRE6H OWeb'JL W^Y?

etlXTY tt)0WD6'

f/..
JOHOSCO

TMERE YOU GO -lOOKlUG
ATME nfAT yiAY/

:2T

WINTHROP® by Dick Cavalli

I ' v e  w a t c h e c ?
A  L C T O F  

TEL-EVieiON 
IN  M Y T IA A E ...

itJ i

A N D  I  H A V E  
O N E  v ie w iN < s -  
H A B IT  T H A T  

W O R R IE S  M E .

I  LIKE TO WATCH 
WAVNE NEWTCKI 
S IN S- WITH T H E  
SO U N D  TURNED 

(O FF.

<fmu

ROBOTMAN® by Jim Meddkk

FIRST THINS IDWORRovf ,rVE QOT TO 
IHITTHE 6R00NP WNNIH6...<50T TO 
1 TAKE THE BULL BY THE HORNS... 

60TTD..

■ M i R m a c S )

Today, on thi^ edition qf’̂ raldc); 
celebrities who m  pf?oDycE
WHILE SH0PPIN6 IN SUPERkLARfcETS .

c

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Grane

VIXI HiGHTj 
AS WEU. 
TCU.

OH, \T H E y,l TMCN'tOU 
GOODi I UH, L KMOW 
WHERE /  GOT > WHAT 

ARE \AWAY/> UES in  
TMEV” ---------

WE W IU. 8E JOINED 
WITH Vt3UR TWQ. 
DAUGHTERS.
KULLA AND/

)THE FATES./ YOU 
._  . . . _ ,  /  HANE /X3ANSA- 
FAMILY! J fr o w n epL T ^ T  

V - - .  <KON US THIS ( A8AIN.' 
DAY.ONOI

PHIPPS™  by Joseph Farris

A -i

N E A  P U Z Z L E S
KIT 'N ' CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

ACROSS
1 Football s — 

Rozalia 
5 Melon, a.g 
9 RonaM —

12 Soaali
13 UixuriOM* fur
14 — hat
16 Soft drmlix 
18 TrouncaO in 

(afMMS
16 12, Roman 
22 CoAcaOa . 
24 Age
26 RambH
27 Sanaa mouh 

lamaar'a 
aong

26 Lach of mus 
cia tone 

31 Uaas tome 
36 Griddar a

n l
raas — 

BiacK
38 Laaeaa out 
40 Actraaa — 
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41 Enargy unit 
(abbt.)

44 Want paat 
ona'a bad- 
tima (2 wda.)

46 Swab
47 Traa fiiddt
4 6 --------Man

istend 
51 Craaliva 

paraan
S3 Sbrawdnaaa
97 Maacto char-

68 Baaamant
96 Cut 
60 itaban 

currancy

1 Ogpoaitaof

2 ^oa^ 
conbaetton

3 ScoMiaheap
4 Pfotaction: 

vpr.
SMamaeVaNpy

I Fuzzta
IsJU U L iU  L^ULIL^U 
;JULJ[1[9U iJUQLJLJQ 
LlUaLJULS 
:j u l j  LiULjyLJ  
lJULUL!] [JU U  ULULJL] 

U L J B U  U U l iU L ^ U  
[^LykiJ 

LJLIU L^ULJ
u u i j u

LSUULJ ULJLJ [yUlJL^ 
JU U  [JU ^U U  ULJU
:yy[yLyuLj lsuulijulj 
y y U U L J U  y U U L J U L J

6 Spirit lamp
7 Wartppe

ppnod
8 Abatona

10 WHdoz
11 Doakay
12 — down

15 Stiaan Hay
ward movia

17 Cupid
16 Aid in

20 I 
parBclP

21 Actor — 
HovpMo

23 Raainoue 
wood

26 OppoaNaof 
#clo

28 Fuluraattya ' 
axam

30 Swap!
potdoM

32 CMy in Utah
33 Roman tyrarM
34 SauMpiaca
36 Hupapaopta

41 art.
42 UWapipa
43 Aulbor — 

Siilcteif
46 Wa* back 

and torUi
46 — nua aoa 
•0 tm i i
92 Short tor

M  1061. Roman
96 Part p( com

® 1«B1 ByNCA me

' "The speaker's  broken. W e're providing 
the elevator music today."

DENNIS THE MENACE

LAFF-A-DAY
« Rem *aaîei S« «• aw uu Uhj*w ̂gm* ’isŝisc

L

21 (a) toSi WMCA IM ‘M y Mibjecth like il!" ‘That fairy tale sounds too 60od to be true *
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Rangers take comeback win
CHICAGO (AP) — The Texas 

Rangers' Ivan Rodrigues will 
never forget the anniversary of 
his,first major league game — 
it’s'the same date as his wedding.

Rodriguez, 19, making his 
major-league debut at catcher, 
threw out two runners attemp
ting to steal and capped a five- 
run ninth inning with a two-run 
single in Thursday’s 7-3 win over 
the Chicago White Sox.

That’s only half the story. 
Rodriguez and Maribel Rivera 
were to be married between 
games of a doubleheader in Tulsa 
on Thursday. But the Rangers 
called him up Wednesday night, 
so there was a change in plans.

KOC toumey 
is scheduled

The 4th Annual Knights of Col
umbus 4-Man Golf Scramble is 
set for Saturday at Western 
Texas College.

Tee times are 8:30 a.m. and 
I ;30p.m.

A, B, C and D groupings will 
compete in the 18-hole toumey 
for cash and merchandise prizes.

A Long Drive Contest, featur
ing a $75 prize, and a $25 Closest 
to the Pin Contest, on holes No. 1 
and No. 6, are scheduled as part 
of the tournament.

Drawings for free prizes will be 
held and refreshments will be 
available.

All proceeds from the tourney 
benefit the group’s High School 

id.

Rodriguez and Maribel were 
married in Tulsa on Thursday 
morning before the two caught a 
plane for Chicago to join the 
Rangers.

” I guess he figured he couldn’t 
afford two rooms in Chicago so 
they decided to get married 
quickly,” Texas manager Bobby 
Valentine said.

Valentine could afford to make 
jokes. His Rangers had blown a 2- 
0 lead and were trailing 3-2 going 
into the ninth.

They had only three hits off 
Jack McDowell. But McDowell 
didn’t come out for the ninth. 
Bobby Thigpen took over.

Rafael Palmeiro walked and 
Ruben Sierra followed with his 
11th homer, a two-run blast for a 
4-3 lead. Julio Franco hit his 
eighth homer two pitches later.

It wa.s the fifth blown save in IS 
opportunities for Thigpen, who 
set a major league record with 57 
saves in 65 opportunities last 
year.

After Thigpen left, Juan Gon
zalez, who drove in the first two 
runs with a single in the second 
inning and his eighth homer in 
the seventh, singled. Steve 
Buechele doubled and Rodriguez 
singledin two runs.

“Yes. I’m excited. I’m happy,” 
Rodriguez said. “ I was a little 
nervous in the first inning but I 
felt okay. I know the game. I 
want to stay here. I don’t want to 
go back to the minor leagues.”

Asked who insisted on the quick 
wedding, Rodriguez said, “Both 
of us. She was a little shocked.”

The White Sox also were in aScholarship Fum

Anderson shoots 77 at Fairway Oaks
ABILENE — Snyder’s Larry Anderson carded a 77 in Friday’s 

first round of the 63rd Annual Men’s West Texas Golf Invitational to 
finish the day 11 strokes off the lead.

Abilene’s Jaxon Brigman fired a 66 in the event, being held at Fair
way Oaks Country Club, for a 2-stroke lead over Bill Holstead of 
Wichita Falls. Ft. Worth’s Pat West shot a 69 Thursday to lead a 
group of six golfers in third place. ^

Netu* the top of the leader board are Cory Adams of San Angelo, a 
recently signed member of the Western Texas College golf team, 
with a 70, Clint Adams, also of San Angelo, a WTC ex, with a 72 and 
Western Texas sophomore John Gatlin, with his even-par 72.

Pam pa’s Mark Wood, also a second-year student at the Snyder 
school, registered a 74 in Thursday’s round.

Division I
Radical Rascals 16, Blue Thunder 12

Kendra Dacus homered to lead the Rascals to a Thursday night 
Division I win over the Blue Thunder.

Stephanie Perkins and Cristen Nabors each added a single in the 
winning cause.

Christine Holder smacked two doubles for the Thunder. Stephanie 
Price and Kami Bates were each good for a base hit.

Division II
Razzle Dazzle 15, Wrecking Crew 5

The Razzle Dazzle scores 15 runs on just six hits, singles by Kelly 
Gonzales, Christy Ervin, winning pitcher Amanda Huff, Vanessa 
Jones, Becky Fisk and Nicole Lyons, to roll past the Wrecking Crew 
Tuesday night.

Melanie Kidd ripped two hits to lead the Crew while teammates 
Joshelyn Helm, Halea Huestis and Jennifer Seabourn each singled.

Razzle Dazzle 19, Rock-N-Roll Express 0
Razzle Dazzle shut out the Express Thursday, 19-0, behind Kelly 

Gonzalez’ triple and two doubles and a single and a two-sacker by 
Amy Church.

Christy Ervin whipped two singles and Vanessa Jones, Amanda 
Huff, Cynthia Fennell and Tiffany Martin each lifted a hit in the win
ning cause.

Shauna Huddleston punched a double and a single to pace the 
Rock-N-Roll Express. Mandy Hess and Julie Vaca each singled.

Yellow Hammers 22, Wrecking Crew 13 
•* Erin Maytubby earned the win from the mound and contributed 
two singles at the plate in the ’Hammers 22-13 victory Thursday

Melissa Orosco doubled for the winners, as did Brandi Bates, and 
Susan York, Christy Whitney and Jennifer Smith rapped a single 
apiece.

Halea Huestis tripled for the Wrecking Crew followed by Haley 
Brown’s twin singles and a hit each from Melanie Kidd, Joshelyn 
Helm, Sheila Garza, Gabby Lucero and Jennifer Seabourn

Division 111
Unknowns 15, Magic Bubblegum 5

The Unknowns, led by winning pitcher Mendy Winter, dropped the 
Magic bubblegum, 15-5, in Division HI action Thursday night.

Winter added a triple, Lisa Alonzo doubled and Melissa Davis 
smacked three singles for the Unknowns.

Billie Jones nailed two singles and Adrienne Bailey, Jenny Bowlin, 
Temesha Simmons and Jaclyn Morris bumped a hit apiece.

The Bubblegum charge was led by Robyn Beckham and Becky 
McCravey, with two hits each, and singles by Kim F'itzgerald, Alicia 
Souder and Rita Rodriquez.

Full Effect 17, Untouchables IS
Full Effect scored seven fifth-inning runs Thursday to notch a 17- 

16 win over Division III rival, the Untouchables.
Haley Ingram doubled and singled for the winners. Heather Ward 

was go<)d for three hits and winning pitcher Mandy Baker, Stephanie 
Hernandez and Jenifer Merritt each lifted a single

Shelly Sharp tripled for the Untouchables, l.,ochie Applin doubled 
twice and sirijgled, Jessica Rocha hammered a two-bagger and a 
base hit, losing pitcher Bianca Rocha and ('ohnie Payne laced a pair 
ul singles apiece and Kassie Applin, Misty Molina and Leighann 
Kenney each banged a hit
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News ( 'lassified Ads ('all 573-5486

On Th« Farm Tire Service 
Gtxxlyear Tires available;

Lang
Tire S Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Truck-Farm 
573 4031

r

Saturday Night 
9 :00- 12:30

The
Texas Exes

state of shock at the loss, con
sidering they had rallied for 
three runs in the seventh. Lance 
Johnson hit a two-run single off 
starter Kevin Brown, and a 
bases-loaded walk to M att 
Merullo by reliever Mike Jeff- 
coat p u sh ^  the third run across 
thepUte.

McDowell put the side down in 
order in the eighth before 
'Iliigpen came in.

“I could have stayed with Jack 
but we considered the number of 
pitches he had thrown and we 
didn’t think he was popping the 
ball,” manager Jeff Torborg. 
said

“You have to go with what 
you've got. Last year we tried it 
57 times and it worked. ”

Baseball glai^ce
B\ Thr ^gii«riatrd l*rr«b 
All Timet KDT 
A.MKHK A M .K A ia  i:

New York 
Montreal 
('hicago 
Philadelphia 
W’ett Ulvltiaii

619
547
531
m
470
4:»

4 ' • 
5'a 
8*2 
9*2 
11*3

40
:M
S2
34
26
25

P rl
615
523
.506
507
.NW
379

W I. P rl
Buslon 34 .Mf 531
Toronto 35 31 .S;)o
l>elr<Mt 31 34 477
Milwaukee 30 :t4 469
New 5 ork 27 34 44:1
rieveland 2:1 .19 :t71
HaMimore 2:i 41 m
He«bl lllvlxiofi

W I. P rl I.K
Minnesota ' 40 26 6(tf>
ilakland :I8 28 576 2
Texas ------- 34 27 557 3«/
('alifornia :16 29 554 3 ‘ .»
Seattle 35 M  5:ffi V j
Kansas City 12 :t2 5UU 7
I'hicaKO 30 33 476 8 '/
Thartday'ft I tames 

Boston a. Oakland 7 
( ’alifornia 7. Detroit 5 
Toronto 6 . New York I 
T ex as7.C'hicago3 
Milwaukee 4. Seattle U 
Kansas City 3. Baltimore 2.10 innings 
Only games scheduled 

KrMay's (tames
Minnesota lO uthne 4-3 > at New York Sander 

son7-2 >. 7 30p m
California (M cC askill 6 7 » at Detroit 

I Gullickson 8-3 ». 7 35 p m 
Cleveland (Swindell 3-5 > at Toronto i V^ells 7 4 > 

7 35p m
Oakland iMoore 8-5 > at Boston (Bolton 6-4 >. 

7 3Sp m
Texas i Ryan A-4 * at ( hicago U iarcia 0-2 ), 8 05 

p m
Baltimore i Mesa 4-7 > at Kansas City < GubH'za 

3-3 ». 8 35p m
Seattle i K Johnson 4-6 1 at Milwaukee > B«isio ,5- 

6 >.8 :35p m 
SaUirday's (tames 

Oakland at Boston. 1 ()5 p m 
Cleveland at Toronto. 1 35 p m 
Texas at ('hicago. 7 06 p m 
Minnesota at New York. 7 30 p m 
( 'a l i f o i^  at Detroit, 7 35p m 
B altinflle  at Kansas City, 8 06 p m 
Seattleat Milwaukee. 8 U6 p m 

Sunda> *s (tames 
Oakland at Boston. 1 06p m 
Minnesota at New York. 1 30 p m 
Cleveland at Toronto. l : 36p m.
Baltimore at Kansas C \ t j ,  2;35  p m 
Texas at Chicago. 2 35 p.m 
Seattleat Milwaukee. 2 36p m 
California at Detroit. 8 U5 p m 

NATIONAL I.K A (;l K 
M s l Division

M I, Prl. (tK 
Pittsburgh :I9
St Louis ------------------- 35

.K-9 YEAR-OLD UHA.MPS — The Giants defeated 
the .Athletics Thursday night. 12-6. to claim the H-9 
Year-Old l.eague championship. Team members 
are. front row from left, Colby Stoker. F'^rnando 
Candonosa. J .J . Vasquez, Ricky Halford. .Marcus 
Diaz. Clay (Graves and Miquel Infante. Back row

from lefit coach Bill Wilsou. Jason Dennis. Jeremy 
Border, James Payne. Conch Ronnie Halford, 
(den Burk. Brady HackfeM. Michael Diaz, 
Jonathan Hensley aiid coach Sam Dennis. (SDN 
Staff Photo)

Letterman offered start by Toros

(.«• Angeles 
Cincinnad 
AtlanU 
SanUiego 
San I'rancisco 
Houston 
Tkiingay's (tames 

Montreal 1. Cincinnati0. II innings 
Philadelphia 7. Houston 3 
New Yolii t .  Atlanta 7 
San Prancisco 4. Chicago 3 
I.oa Angeles 3. Pittsburgh 2 
Only games scheduled 

Kriday's (tames
Montreal i Haney IM>i at Cincinnati ' Scudder I

31.7 3Sp  m
Houston I Portugal lt-3 ' at Philadelphia < Combs 

2 SI.7  3Sp m
New York i Viola 7 4 > at Atlanta iLeibraiidl 3

51.7 (up m
San Uiego iKasinussen 3 I> at SI Louis 

I H Sm ith5-4 I. R 35p m
Pittsburgh (Walk 4 U> at Lus Angeles iOjeda i> 

( I .  lU 35p m
Chicago 1 Maddux R 4 > at San h'raiK'isco Black 

ty«>. lu 35p m  
Saturday s (.amex 

t’ lttsburgh at Lus Angeles. .1 1.5 p in 
Chicago at San Krancuico. 4 U5 p ni 
Montreal al Cincinnati. 7 U6 p in 
Houston al Philadelphia 7 U5 p in 
New York al Atlanta. 7 lu p in  
SanO iegoalSI Louis R .i5 pin  

Sunday'st.ames
HousKuial Philadelphia I :<5 p n i 
New York a l Atlanta. 2 lu p in  
Montreal al Cincinnati. 2 15 p m 
Pittsburgh at Lus Angeles 4 uup.iii 
Chicago al San PraiK iscu. 4 U5 p in 
San O iegual SI Louis. R :I5 p in

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) — Goat or 
hero: it's up to David Letterman 
now.

He could be blowing his big. 
and maybe only, shot at baseball 
im m ortality, depending on 
whether he replies to an invita
tion to pitch against the Houston 
Astros.

It's enough to make No. 1 on his 
Top 10 List for why he shouldn't

WTC pokes 
out of finals

BOZEMAN, Mont. — A pair of 
Western Texas College cowboys 
were eliminated from the chase 
for berths in Saturday’s College 
National Finals Rodeo short go. 
in spite of good efforts on 
Thursday.

Darrin Cook, a Townsville. 
Australia native riding for WTC. 
earned a 68 in bull riding last 
night. He was bucked off his first 
bull in the event Monday and is 
finished for the rodeo.

Scott Berger of Ke^ifney. Neb. 
took an 8.1 c lo q k i^  in steer 
wrestling for seventb in the go- 
round. He missed his steer on his 
first attempt in the rodeo and will 
watch the finals from the grand
stands. as well.

The Westerners’ best chance 
for a berth in the finals appears 
to be bareback rider Troy Cat- 
toor of Nephi, Utah.

Cattoor was awarded a 68 on 
his Wednesday ride and will 
mount his second horse tonight.

He is currently in sixth place in 
his event.

WTC’s Jim Phillips, of Iraan, is 
on the bubble in steer wrestling.

Phillips’ 13.8 on two head 
leaves him in 10th position with to 
bulldoggers to go in tonight’s 
round.

Gail’s Raylynn Key, competing 
for Texas Tech, is to perform in 
tonight’s barrel race

The top ten finishers in each 
event will advance to Saturday's 
short go.

CAHintv lourtu‘vm *
4( KirlU
It  K ill  V

UailHf I C uUhIMDVK CoiCMaiiol lt>
(ja iiie2 Merkel vs KoUii dl 8 p tn 

SulMrdMv Kaines
L a m e 3 seiiiiliiiiiii Mi>det vs. Luiiie I win- 

tier at 6 p m
(•uiiie4 SltHiewaii-Keiil vs Maiiilinal Hp tii 

MoiMliiv'sxanM'
Liaiiie 5 seiiiihiial \iiimei >»l Laim* 2 vs 

Ŝ iniaM <>1 (laiiie 4 ai 7 p.iii
rii4*s«la> s KMiue

Laiiieb  cliaiupioaship (game r> a  inner vs 
(iaiiie iwiniiei al 7 p.in.

1
AMERICAN L EGION

1800 Ave M 
Members & Guests

McDonald’ŝ
Weekly Special Values

Prices Effective Mon. June 17 thru Sun. June 23

2 Breakfast <6 ̂  
Burritos and a ^  ^  
Medium Drink 4a

1 4 9

2 Chicken
Fajitas and a ^  ̂
Large Drink m ■

McDonald'ssof Snyder 
3414 College^ Ave. 
Snyder, Tx. 79549

be on the mound: "I forgot to 
mail, phone or fax in my 
R S V P "

About 10 days after being in
vited to pitch for the Pacific 
Coast League’s Tucson Toros in 
its July 1 exhibition against the 
parent Houston Astras, there’s

still no word from the host of 
NBC's “Late .Night With David 
Letterman.”

That’s despite the pitch he’s 
been making for montlu. offering 
his services “to any major league 
team” wanting an inning at 
shutout ball.

M-9 Year-OM League 
(jiants 12, .Athletics 6

• The Giants, fuelled by ^ames Payne’s homer and two singles, a tri
ple and two base hits by Ricky Halford and Fernando Candonusa’s 
three-sacker and single, raced past the Athletics in the league cham
pionship game Thursday, 12-6.

Glen Burk added two doubles. Marcus Diaz doubled and singled 
twice and Jeremy Border hammered a two-base hit.

Jason Dennis banged two singles and Brady Hackfeld. Michael 
Diaz, Jonathan Hensley and Miquel Infante each popped a hit.

Tyson Dever levelled a triple, a double and a single for the A’s. 
Duain .Allred thumped two hits, including one for an extra base, 
Davison Burnett. Josh Heaton and Ryan Gibson all managed two 
hits and Jeremy Goodlett. Toby Trammell and Kevin Taylor were 
crtHlited wttlva single apiece.

Farm League
White Sox 11. Abilene Dixie .No. 2 S

The White Sox secured at least second place in The Festival, a 24- 
team minor league baseball tournament being played in Abilene, by 
beating Dixie. 11-5, Thursday.

Winning pitcher Brian Hall struck (Nit eight and gave up only six 
hits ----------------  ~

The Sox defense has committed only three errors in three tourna
ment gam(».

Chad Stewart led the White Sox offense with a single, a double and 
a triple Jerek Brown doubled and tripled. Hall slammed a Iwo- 
sacker, Daniel Hernandez clubbed two singles. Eric Hill lashed a 
double and Jay Holly got a hit.

The Sox will play for the tournament title Monday at 7:3U p.m. at 
Western Little League Field in Abilene

Cubs 9. Indians 6
Two Patricks engaged in a pitchers’ duel Thursday with Patrick 

Jordan leading the Cubs to a 9-6 championship win Over Patrick 
Cutnbie's Indians.

Jordan fanned 12 Tribe batters while Cumbie claimed lU Ks agaist 
the Cubs.

The score was tied, 3-3, after four innings before the Cubs drove in 
two in the top of the fifth.

The Indians answered with one of their own in the last of the frame 
to set the tally at 5-4.

I'he Cubs eruptiNi for fiNir runs in the top of the sixth and held off a 
rally by the Indians to take the win and the league title.

Luke Green punched two singles for the winners, followed by a 
base hit each by Chris Ramirez, David Smith. Cory .Maiidrell and 
Kelly Gentry

Cuinbie, Paul O’Connor and Eric Tovar belted a double apiece for 
the Indians:

Toniniy Fields and Toby Deice both singled.
I’he Cubs, who wind up their ri^gular season with a 14-1 mark, will 

represent Snyder at the County Little League Tournament which 
begins today at Towle Park

I'he Indians finish with a 12-2 slate, their only losses coming to the 
eventual champuNis.

I V o v e i i  p i x i t c ' c t i o n .

J L  \
I-

V  A
...(31 k 1 yo u  c io n 't even h iiv e  to  be a fam  v r.

Darryl BUuJiwall
Agency

V N I k I I u I M * U  Mk V I H ' M K T M  l l l c H I M t M I k v  ^  mGayla Nawton
MMi X .11) \\ Mill I .mu lime.Ml \ycMi 1903 Sof^ Bho|apingQr. S7MB69
l l . u d  l i *  "X I \ ( M I  Ih v  K  <xl k «*v k l . t L ’ k l o t  M M I I

A «<M> >IU \ I li.il kk tlx \||K t Ik (His llOIM k’V k’1 \ kk .ilk 
till xlk|HM«li«M I Mill lilUk’.UI lUMtI.IMkk

H elpins You Is 
What Wc Do Best

fa r m
BUREAU

INSURANCE
f IFS thhl
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES * SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM
I day per word . .  ZSc
Sdayt per word Stt
Sdays per word SW
4 dairt per word Me
Sdayt per word 73*
tthday FREE
Legaii. per word 2I«
Card of Tfianka. per word 21<
Card of Thanks. 2x2 0 0  OP

Theaes rates for consecutive insertions only 
All ads are cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
mnsions. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the adve^iaeiiieni 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadline 4:00 p m 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A M on^y, 4:W 
p m Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SCURRY LODGE #706 wiU be 
dedicating a time capsule Satur
day, June 22, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. 
O ^ n  Meeting. All Masons and 
Wives are urged to atend. Mike 
Dennis, WM.

070
LOST A FOUND

090
VEHICLES

69 BRONCO, black/grey , 
, removable top, stereo, AC, 

great for school, $2750.573-0803.

CHECK YOUR car insurance 
with us! Also insure Jet Skis, 
competitive rates. Stewart In
surance Services, 573-8401.

79 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4 
Stepside Pickup, chrome roll 
bar, new 33x12.50 tires. 573-0939.

1982 DODGE DIPLOMAT, $1595 
Firm or trade for good used 
Pickup. Good running condition, 
clean - mside and out. new tires, 
needs compressor for A/C. 573- 
6029 after 5 or ail day wedeends.

85 FORD TEMPO, g(X)d condi- 
Uon, clean Call 573-8097.

FOR SALE: 1990 Isuzu Pickup. 
Call 573-6873

88 FORD PICKUP FlSO, 6 
cylinder four-speed overdrive, 
h i ^  miles but clean. $4200. Call 
S73-0860.

FOR SALE: 1969 Chevy Impala, 
$600. CaU 573-8426.

FOR SALE: 1970 Buick Electra, 
4S5 engine, good condition, good 
price Call 573-9652

1984 UNCOLN CONTINEN- 
TIAL, 2-tone silver/gray, load
ed. $4000. 573-1619 after 5:00 
p.m.

MUST SELL: 1991 Camaro RS, 
take up payments. 573-1676 after 
5:00p.m.

1986 PLYM OUTH
CARAVEJULE, good condition, 
new tires 573-2065 or come by 
2710 AveU.

1966 SUBURBAN Silverado, 
4x4, very clean, reliable vehicle. 
$7405.2208 43rd.

8$ G$K'STEPSIDE 
250 cubic inch e i^ n e  

S-spead. AM /FU  Casaette, 
cruise, 06,000.00. 

JACKS USED 4 AMS S73-009I

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

"COOPER APPLIANCE
Air CtM litiM mi 8  Hsaliiii

m IW tfIM If
S an ic t 8  Parts f n  

H u t  AppliMKOS 
L acaM  a art ta  Saan

573-6269 30 Years Experianca

Comer Grocery
Ira. n  5734741

Open 6 8.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Fountain Drinb

Fishing Supplios Lake Permits

WATERWELL SERVICES 
Windmills A 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493
BENNIE MARRICLE 5734710

aalara t  ajR . 6  attar 6 p i i .

573-5486 
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

NO LIMIT

« *573-5486

Bullard Desktop Publishing
Design: Professional wording 
and layout of printed material
List management: Compile 
and maintain customer lists.
Mailing service: Direct mail 
at bulk rates
Drew Bullard 573-8860

T U R F  M A S T E R  
L A W N  C A R E

l^wcn Maintenance 
Leave Message with 
Anstvering Service

$73-1533

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

Artistic Memorials 
...for your loved one. 

Complete Cemetery Care.
See a t 2nd & Hickory 

(behind Col-Tex Station) 
Colorado City, TX 

For more information, call 
728-3468, Joy Dockrey,

SNYDER
APPUANCE SERVICE

S a n ia i SaH ar A na fw  40 Taan. 
SaOiai Haw Maylai a  C ikm i AppNaacas. 

Aapain a a  a l  M alm  a  M adali 
VAA Aay faar aaaO appriaacai. 

CAPHEMIAIIOEIOimiA 
241SCailafi 573-4130

1HE CLA88IPIED8 
573-S486

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal BuiMings • Matal Roofs 
Fencing<oncreto Work*Ropairs 

Residential • Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

THE GARDEN: Clairm ont
Highway A Hargrove. 573-4491. 
Fresh Vegetables. Squash now 
ready. Some Okra ready.

221
FARM EQUIPMENT

LOADER GRADER W/Ripper, 
1-Yard >/̂ , Gas, International 
3514 Hydra Shuttle. $6500. 915- 
573-3016 or 573-5432

251
BOATS

1988 REGAL Medallion, 18 foot 
Walk-thru, 130 HP MerCruiser, 
drive on trailer & cover. WiU 
consider trade for 24 foot Pon
toon Boat. 573-1475.

091
VEHICLE PARTS

LOST: Female White Cat with 
orange tail & 2 black patches on 
head 573-7609

LOST: Yellow L ab rad o r
Retriever, brown leather collar. 
Answers to “Bo” Lost oii Elast 
23rd St. REW ARD. 573-8487 or 
573-2624.

LOST: Mens Red F ram e
Glasses in dark case Call 573- 
9590. Reward.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

TOMMY LIFT GATE, will fit 
most Ford Model Pickups, $500. 
2401 AveQ. 573-6365.

no
MOTORCYCLES

1982 HONDA CM2S0 Street Bike, 
fairing, 1500 miles, always 
garaged, like new. $895. 2208 
43rd

1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
Sportier Model 1000. SHARP 
LOOKING. $2600. 573-1596 after 
5:00 p.m. 612 29th.

1978 KAWASAKI 1000, good con
dition, $650.573-8401 or 573-2503.

1966 SUZUKI lOOcc DR. See at 
1809 13th S treet, Monday- 
Friday.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

VENDING ROUTE: For Sale 
Cash business. High traffic local 
locations. Hottest machines on 
market. 1-800-234-2651.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

ATTENTION BUSINESSMAN: 
Concerned about the en
vironmental situation? Call 
Velda Stephens a t 573-2755 for 
information.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or smaU, we do them all. 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
EUectrolux Cteaners, Quality 
Service All Machines. Stevens, 
1101 James, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2889.

PROFICIENT CONCRETE 
WORK. Also, C a rp en try - 
Handyman work/repair. Have 
References. 573-0334.

R A J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. CaU 
John, 915-573-3976.

RICHARDS SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR: Lawn Mowers, Trim
mers, Chain Saws, Tillers 
repaired. 573-6225.

SHKEADING- of loU and smaU 
acreage. Ask for Jerry, 573-0972, 
573-1956.

TREE TRIMMING. Also, wiU 
haul off broken branches. 573- 
0048, ask for Nora.

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!
Get your Classified Ad in by 4KN) p.m. 

the d^ BEFORE you want it in the Paper.

(4:00 p.m. Fridajr for Sunday A Monday paparh

Uilica to M
AH A4i a r t caih witoM CMtonar haa aa : 
cowH a ith  Dm SiqMar M f  $•■*■ M l * 9  ka to lm  Mar 
tka pkaaa w  Ikal tkaj aiay ka p racam S  kal p ap aaa li 
aiast k i  aia4a p riarla  pakkci ttaa.

APPLIANCE SERVICE A 
REPAIR- All Major Appliances. 
For Sale: Good Used Ap
pliances. 2111 Monchef, 573- 
6219.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
d u s tr ia l. T roub le  C alls. 
Licensed. Bonded. CALL 573- 
2589.

B-LINE SERVICES- In 
stallation of Septic Tanks A 
Drains. Reasonable rates. Call 
915-573-7605.

CUSTOM-MADE Banners A 
Flags for your business or club. 
Bannerstaff, 2411 Ave R, 573- 
1314.

D EM O LITIO N  WORK, 
Locksmith Work, Painting. Call 
573-7849.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St., 573-0715 or 573-0965.

METAL BUILDINGS, Metal or 
Shingle Roofs, Carports, Patios, 
Concrete Work, Ditch Witch, 
Concrete Cutting. 20 Years Ex
perience with references. 573- 
6423.

Since 1977
Uvingroom..$25 
Bedrcx>m..$20 

Furniture Cleaning & 
.Drying Wet*Carpets

"w* Rw* c«a* » n *  ()•»•«•
573-3930 573-2480

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
573-S486

152
STUDENT

IVORKADS

ADVANCED BEG IN N ERS 
Swimming Class. Monday 24th- 
Saturday 29th. Instructor, Tara 
Greene. Years of experience. 
573-6901.

DOES YOUR Lawn need a Mow
ing? Please call Sherrod A 
D^lins Lawn Care, 573-7917 or 
573-3702

TAKING APPLICAITONS for 
LVN’s, 11:00-7:00 shift. Full 
tim e  position . E x ce llen t 
benefits. Valley Fair Lodge, C- 
a ty ,  TX. 728-2641.

WANTED: RN Director of 
Nurses. LVN. Shift: 11-7. SmaU 
Home, 40 beds, small town. Spur 
Care Center, Oleta Maples, 1- 
806-271-3324.

210
HOMAN'S COLUMN

EXPERIENCED 16>/̂  year old 
would like to Babysit, 8 months 
A older. 573-7246.

EXPERIENCED, Reliable 
Teenager would like to babysit. 
Call 573-1562, ask for Annie.

EVERYTHING YOU need in 
Lawn, Home, Vacation Services 
for Pets, Etc. CaU Jeff today at 
573-8218.

G R A SSB U ST ER S! S e lf- 
p r(^ lled  and tractor mowers. 
Can do large and small. Edge, 
Weedeat. CaU 573-9894.

NEED YOUR Lawn Mowed, 
Edged, Weeded, or Your Car 
Washed? Call 573-9474, ask for 
Marc.

NEED BABYSITTER? Come 
by 2208 Ave. T, ask for Kizzy. 
I’m good with babies.

RESPONSIBLE TEENAGER 
will babysit in your home. CaU 
573-5923.

WILL DO Hand Washing and
Ironing. Call HoUy a t 573-3830. f '

WILL BABYSIT, Mon.-Fri., 7 
a m.-6 p.m. S1.50/hour per child. 
17 y e a r s ,  e x p e r ie n c e d , 
references. Tonya Lelek, 573- 
0040,573-1444.

WILLING TO Do just about 
anything. Hauling Hay, Cotton 
Hoeing, etc., etc. 863-2250 after 
6:00p.m.

160
EMPLOYMENT

I NEED Someone to keep my in
fant in my home. References re
quired. 573-9469.

LVN, part time, 3:00-11:00 A 
11:00-7:00, above ’ average 
wages. CaU Linda Trout, RN 
DON, at 735-3291 (Rotan).

LVN NEEDED for 3:00-11:00 
shift, Full time. Competitive 
wages A company benefits. Con
tac t Sandra Givens, Ad
ministrator, Snyder Nursing 
Center, 573-6332.

MAKE $6:00-$10.00 per hour. No 
door to door Avon. 573-4850.

NEED:.RN for Director of Nur
sing. Also, RN Coverage. Com
petitive \w ages, company 
benefits. Contact Sandra 
Givens, Administrator. Snyder 
Nursing Center, 573-6332. EOE.

ALTERATIONS for Men aod 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
Cidlege, 573 )̂303.

A L T ER A TIO N S, F a b r ic ,  
Custom Sewing. Bannerstaff, 
2411 Ave R, 573-1314.

BREWSTERS SADDLE SHED: 
Boot A Shoe Repair. Saddlb/ 
Shop Repair. TrampoUnes Sew
ed. 1807 24th. 573-7175.

FOR SALE: Baby Quilts, 
Aprons, Rent-a-CIown, Etc. 
Gifts by Jane. Phone, 573-7491.

WILL DO HOUSEWORK, Win
dows, Etc. Phone 573-7491 or 573- 
9584.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

AERIAL SPRAYING- Melott 
Flying Service. Seeding, In
secticide, Defoliation, Johnson 
Grass, Weeds. CaU 915-573-2121.

260
MERCHANDISE

17.8 CUBIC FOOT Sears, White, 
Upright Freezer with lockable 
door. Also, Queensize Hide-a^ 
bed Sofa, in earth tone colors. 
Both in excellent condition. CaU 
573-3333.

FOR SALE: Dining Table, 
Bookcase, 2 Bar Stools, Stereo 
Console. CaU 573-8248.

500 A 150 GALLON Butane 
Tanks, perfect for BBQ pits.

, Call 863-2466.

MOVING SALE- Used Door 
with Knob, $10; Paint, $2.50 
GaU(M); Slightly D am ag ^  RoU 
Roofing, $5.00; Cabinets, Doenrs, 
Ash, Birch, Etc., from $1.50; 8’ 
Counter Top, $25.00; Wood 
Moulding, 204 Foot, up to 2V̂  in
ches; 12x12 Floor Tile, $7.50; 
Large Selection of Windows, 
Doors, Plywood, Sheetrock, 
Lumber, Etc.; Flock, 3 Tab 
Shingles, $14.95. Builders  ̂
Surplus, 235-9966 (Sweetwater). '

3-4000’ 800 PSI, 3»/i” Centron, 
threaded fiberglass pipe, $10.00 
a joint. CaU 573-6153.

1991 PICKUP BENCH Seat; 
King Waterbed w/new mat
tress, rails, 6 drawers. 573-3270.

.1

Advertise your 

garage full of 

Don’t Needs”  in

ATTENTION: CRP Shredding,
CaU Randall a t 766-3175 or mobil 
235-7610.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

1 1

c^oaii, iOf
“A Wise Man will make more opportunities than he 
finds.” F. Bacon -
It is the wise person who buys anticiues, you buy once, 
not 5-7 times - so you save money. 'The Quality in 
nuiterial A workmanship gives the wise one 
outstanding longevity. All with our No water Spot 
Finish - very, very wise!!!
Kitchen Cabinet, Oak, Porcelain Top, Porcelain Pulls, 
Sifter, $1,499.95, now w/Cab. Purchase - 1-free Coffee 
Grinder.
Amoir, Solid Tiger Oak, 4-Drawers, Clothes Hanger 
Sec., Oak Framed Mirror, $699.95only $599.95!!!

Old KeUog Wall Telephones, ready to use, start $389.95, Solid 
Brass Quartz Clock w/purchase of Phone.
Ship Wooden Bong Hole Malletts, only $19.95 each.
Lingerie Chest, Solid Oak, 5-Drawer, save $50.00 only $499.95!!! 
Camel Back Mantle Clock, Oak Case, w/Westminster Chimes, 
$299.95 save $100.00.
ROLL TOP DESK, SOLID OAK “S ” ROLL, FULLY PANELL 
ED, 12 DRAWERS, PIGEON HOLES, LOCK A KEY, SAVE 
$1,000.00, SUPER SPECIAL, ONLY $1,199.95!!!
Old Victrola Wind Up Phonograph Player, completely overhaul
ed, save $100.00, choice Oak or Mahogany, 25 Free Records w /- . 
Purchase of unit.

Hand Carved, Solid Oak Hall Tree, Bevelled Mir
ror, Glovebox, Drip Pans, Solid brass Victorian 
Hangers, a must see item, extensively carved, just 
$1,299.95 save $200.00.
Old A New, We ReiMir A Rafinish Clocks, tramps, 
Furniture, Old Wall Telephones, to use today. Old 

*up Phonogra
UYATRAPl 
S p iS a e i 
^ : 0 0  a

Windup Phonograph Pja)QBr8 A Cane Chairs, Etc. 
r*TRA D ETWE BUY ATI

14006
FOR ANYTHING OF VALUE.

Oe 5 73 -4422
€Ltn.-6:30  p.m.
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290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

liCiKi
S73-5486

310
GARAGE SALES

MOVING SALE 
300341st 

Sat. 8-?; Sun. 1-? 
Lots of everything

CAT LOVERS- Sweet, gentle 
Kittens to good homes only. Call 
afternoons & evenings. 573-0420.

KEY KENNELS- Boarding 
Dogs, Cats, Horses. All indoor 
runs & cages. Baths & Dips. 573- * 
0264.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

BACKYARDSALE 
Clairemont Hwy.

1500 N. College 
Sat. Onlv

All size clothes, books, toys, 
jewelry, desk, tools, fishing 
equip., lotmisc.

CARPORTSALE 
141030th 

Sat. 8:30-?
Cheap -  adults & kids clothes, 
lots of misc.

3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE 
. '  4018 Eastridge

Sat. 8:00-12:00
Clothes, strollers, coats & lots of 
misc.

3 FAMILY 
BACKYARD SALE 

3749 AveV 
Saturday, 9-3

GARAGE SALE 
4111 Kerrville 

Fri. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Small appliances, microwave 
oven, household items, some 
clothes, hardware.

GIANT MOVING SALE 
809 25th (across from 

Kentucky Fried Chicken)
Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.-? 

Furniture, kitchen gadgets, 
clothes, mini bike, 4 w h ^ e r ,  
motorcycle, fishing gear, lots of 
misc.

GARAGE SAbE.^ 
290433rd 

Sat. 8:00-?
Bikes, baby clothes, bedding, 
toys, kitchen items, & misc.

GARAGESALE 
220845th 

Sat. 8:00-?
No checks. Come see what we 
have.

GARAGESALE 
benefiting Iglesia 

Rios DeAgua Viva 
3500 AveH&35th 

Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.-?
Food Sales: Friday-Burritos, 
Cokes, C ak es; S a tu rd ay - 
Hamburgers, Chips, Cokes, 
Cakes.

GARAGESALE 
231441st 

Sat. 7 a.m.-?
Antique furn iture , kitchen 
items, bedroom items, small ap
pliances, garden tools.

GARAGESALE 
2706 28th Street 

Sat.8a.m .-3p.m.
Smoker, youth golf clubs, 150 
books including English tex
tbooks, 2 chairs, cactus, misc.

GARAGE SALE 
Our Ladv of Guadalupe 

Church benefits the 
Folkloric Dancers 

1311 AveK 
Sat. 8-12

Goodies, Goodies k  m ore 
Goodies!!

GARAGESALE 
3311 AveU 

• Behind Mundens 
Sat. 8-1 p.m.

Baby, little girls clothes; mens 
jeans k shirts; 2 baby strollers; 
lots of misc. items.

MULTI-FAMILY 
GARAGESALE 

20335th 
Sat. 8-3

Crib, Barbie Corvette ($75), nice 
clothes (toddler thn i large 
ladies), baskets, toys, bed frame, 
mattress, chest.

REMODELING-RUMMAGE
SALE

26thAAveE
(Behind Snyder Electronics) 

Sat. 8-2
Windows AC’s, clothes, assorted 
junk A Stuff.

ST. ELIZABETHS GARAGE 
SALE AND AUCTION 

3005AveA 
Sat., June 22,8-1 
Auction a t 9 a.m. 

Antiques, collectibles, clothing, 
furniture, knick knacks. Also, 
Altar Society Bake Sale.

YARDSALE 
30732nd 

Sat. 7:30-12:00
Curtains, dishes, clothes - all 
sizes, bedspreads, misc.

YARDSALE
220426th

Fri. Noon-?; Sat. 8-?
12 ft. alum, boat, bed frames, 2- 
24" girls bikes, lots of misc.

YARDSALE 
Off (rf 37th, first paved 

road past AirjxMrt, turn right 
Sat. 8-12

Clothing (childrens, juniors, 
womens), shoes, exercise bike, 
skateboard, misc. items, 
aquarium.

YARDSALE 
3119 AveT

Sat. A Sun. M ------------
Blankets, clothes, books, odds A 
ends.

YARDSALE 
Blast of (Hairemont Hwy., 

on Huffman, 7 blocks, nwth 
onAveL,3blocks 

Fri. 6 p.m.-?; Sat. 8-?
Drill press, tools, lathe, lots 
more.

YARDSALE 
2111 Moncrief 

Sat. A Sun.
Washers A Dryers, refrig., 
stove, sewing machine, misc.

YARDSALE 
2207 Merrill Ave.

Sat. Only 8-4 
Weather Permitting 

Childrens clothes to big A tall 
mens clothes; Home Interior; 
T i a r a ;  h e a te r  f u r n a c e ;  
dishwasher; lots of decorated 
stuff; Lemonade (25f a cup).

GARAGESALE 
1105 Ave P  

Sat.8:00-5:00
Flower pots, clothes, beddings, 
burritos, soft drinks.

GARAGESALE 
1 mile West <Hi Gary 

Brewer Rd. off of El Paso 
S a t Only

Bicycles, furniture, weight ben-1CV(
ch, kitchen items, lots more.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

HAVE SPACE for Horse, 
Mobile Homes, Warehouse Shop 
or Storage. Call 573-6507.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. Reasonable 
rent, quiet country living. 573- 
2149.

LARGE OFFICE. Shop, Truck 
Shed, and Yard. All or Part. Col
lege A 84.573-2442,573^2.

V.

APANTMENTS
FON RENT •

__ ^
FURNISHED, large 3 Room 
A partm ent. W ater/E lectric  
paid. |800/m a Deposit. 573-0502, 
573-5525.

INSIDE MOVING SALE 
250627th 

Sat. A Sun. 9-5 
Come On Out! 4

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2707,573-8633.

M ISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should bs diBwirtd to 

|0U bf CdW pju. 
Monday throufh Sahvdqr. 
Your Carrisr strim to | i n
rrompt MiviCit Dil VOM

TOur paper bs missiaf...
PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday I

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, fur
nished Apartment. All bills paid 
including cable. No pets, no 
children. $240/mo., plus $50/sec. 
deposit. 2010 26th St. Call 573- 
4167.

Windridge 
Village Apts.

>V̂  s, ' $73-0879 
$4OOColf00toAvd,

Eastridge
Apartments

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

Two Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Unfurnished

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

D esigner d eco ra ted , 
energy efficient with 
modem appliances, cen
tral heat and air. Laun
dry, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family Living At Its 

Best, kt A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opportunity

APT. FOR RENT: 3 rooms A 
bath, evap. cooling, lots of 
closets, nice neighborhood. 
3106V& Ave. V. 573-3974.

3 BEDROOM, 1 Bath. Den A 
Livingroom. No pets. $425 mon
th, deposit re q u ii^ . 573-0372.

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath, central 
heat, refrigerated air, 2907 Ave 
V, $285 month. CaU 573-9068.

1 BEDROOM, Furnished House. 
Ideal for 1 or 2. $300 month. Bills 
paid. Fenced yards. Good 
cellar. Near East Elementary 
and Coliseum. 573-9610,573-0630.

FULLY FU R N ISH ED , 2 
bedroom Trailer. Large deck 
with lawn furniture, surrounded 
by Fruit Trees. Couples only. 
573-9422.

FOR RENT: Large 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, fenced. CaO 573-8963.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
unfurnished House. C!all 573- 
5652.

SUNSET AVE: 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, CHAA, unfurnishad, 
carpet, dishwasher, laundry 
hodcups A stove. Attached 
single garage, Ig. fenced 
backyard w/covered patio. 
$300/mo. -I- deposit. Mature 
adult(s) preferred. 373-3360, 
days; 573-0073, evenings.

SPACIOUS 5 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Old Stucco House. Appliances. 
CH/A. $475/mo. 2905 College, 
across from Furrs. 573-0455.

IRA .AREA- 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
with single car garage. $225 
month plus deposit. Call 573- 
8635.

Western Crest 
I s=.:rrT Apartments
I 3901 A vt. O 573-1488

j 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or 
I  2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
I -Swimming Pool
I -Club Houst 
I  -Washar-Oryar Connactiona 
I  In each Apartment
I  -C o v e rt Parking
^  -Fenced in Playground ^

QUAIL RUN APARTMENTS. 
1100 East 10th, Colorado City, 
Texas. We don’t run specials - 
Everyday is special at ( ^ i l  Run. 
Friendly, quiet, senior citizens 
welcome, laundry room, stove, 
refrigerator, total electric. $150 
deposit, $225 month. Call Joy 
Dockrey, 728-3468. We care for 
our renters!

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT; Brick, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, garage, $280 month, $100 
deposit. 573-9831.

FOR RENT; 3 bedroom, very 
clean, remodeled bath, 903 30th, 
$250 month 573-1640 after 7:00 
p.m.

HOUSE FOR RENT; Furniture, 
new carpet, $150 mqpth. 573- 
1644

IN COUNTRY: 5 rooms, big 
utility room, electric fans, large 
barn, fruit trees. Call 573-0382 or 
come by 2812 Ave W.

340
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE __r
SUMMER SPECIAL- Largest 
selection in West Texas and best 
prices in the world! Mustang 
Mobile Home, Inc., 1405 N. 
University Ave., Lubbock, TX 
79417.1-800-333-8803.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

"V,

360
REM. ESTATE

K l . l / . \K K  I H P O  r i  S  
K K A LIO K S  

r>7;i sr>or>
1707 :toth St.

2312 31str4-3>4-2-i-apt.
5310 Etgen-3-2-2, $75T.
N. Ave E-4-2-3, $65T 
307 31str3-2-cp, $38T. 
Pal-A-Mar MoteI-$40T Cash. 
Fluvanna-Nice home A 33A.
2 Bldgs-N. side Sq. $28T.
MO A-1«0A-326A.
New lisang-3109 40th, $21,900. 
lra-3-2-2, $58,500.
2215 44th-3-2-l Aapt.
3561 lrving-3-2-2, $44T 
3206 Ave B-3-2-2.
310 35U1-2-I, $8,900.
3206 42nd-3-2, owner fin.
2968 Ave X-2-lV^-2,23T.
123 Peach A 109 Peach.
1200 28Ui-2-2-cp A shop.
Mary Lynn Fowler 573-9006
Marla Peterson 573-M876
Bette League 573-X224
Margaret Birdwell 573-6874
EUiaheUi PotU 573-4245

4610 College Ave.
573-7100 573-7177
MBT iNrr-2 h i ippn. 7A ton. 3Ti 
4188 Em W4|s. $2-2, IstoKasto, 38s. 
NESr-M-2.w2%acfw.i0rt.
If . 4 to la n i| haan, StaaMO «hwi. IV i  
CEOM CIEEK «D0.-8rich 3-2-2, ia W%.
4584 6M.VEST0A3-2-2. If. toto. n iacai 
RElNICEO-20 icnt, appn. i  aa. SL 
I  HOES^wi Cnah. Irick 3-2-2.
4516 nEDONIM-3-2Cr, I f  tnalar, niacaO. 
SEVEML caaaliy toauB ailb acnap:
HEM PHM4004 k iii«  3^22, la 4Ts. 
UUKSi NNV-3-2-2 w  IVpn. 1 acm. 
lEOUCEO la aal-3-2. atawM M  ar lau haa, 
37S2 Saaaat
STMPIELD «ta221144lh, 2315 42ai 2309 
4016.2207 43ri 3711 Saaaat 
HEM DUMI-llabit NaawM.45 aoaa. 
OCMME pMs far talawi. ar I f  
NaaaaaEnai 5734105
Otrhiaari 57344M
OaiaacaPaiaa 5734927

HOUSE FOR SALE: Spacious 
three bedroom, two bath, 
garage, CH/A, 1688 sq. ft., 
$36,000.573-6686.

14 x80’ MOBILE HOME on 4 
Acres w/S large bams. 7 miles 
NW of Snydtf. Jeff Gilbert, 
after 7 p.m. 573-6169.

MUST SELL!!! 3734 AVE. V, 2- 
1-1-storm shelter, storage 
building, large pecan trees, 
walk to Stanfield. Make cash (rf- 
fer. 573-9001.

Highland Park-nice starter 
b o m , 2-1-1, covered patio, 
$20,000.
AasuauMe Loan-3 bedr, 2 
bath, formal living A dining, 
$52,500.
ParkpIr^jOh^and new 3 bedr,
2 bath, 2 garage, $85,000. 
Bassridge-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
carport, $69,500.
Parkplace-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage. $70,000 ^
Eastridge-2 bedr. A 
completely redone, $29,000. 
Wcstrklge-3 bedr, 2 ^  bath. 2 
garage, pool, $87,500.
Colaniai HUl-3 bedr, 2 bath, 2 
garage, comer lot, $77,500. 
Highland Park-3 bedr, 
bath, fireplace, $42,500. 
Stanfield Area-3 bedr, 1 bath,
1 garage. $35,000.
IMarth of Tnwn-3 be<lr, 2 bath,
3 lots. $45,000.
Edge «f Town-3 bedr, 2 bath, 
carport. 5 acres, $107,000. 
Commercial or Residentiai-2 
betlrm, l bath, $30,000.

LoniseBall................... 373-2989
Lenora Boydstnn..........573-4876
Faye BlacUcdge..........573-1223
Linda W alton................573-5233
Dolores Jones................373-3452

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
WEEKDAYS

573-5612 or 573-1755

3208 42nd-brick, 3-1-1,33T.
West 5 Acres-3-2-2cp, 80’s.
2301 37th-over 2000’, 25T.
3000 Denison-3-2-2, $70,600.
212 36th PI-3-1-1, 32T.
4510 Fredonia-4-24-CP, 59T. 
N.W. 2 Hottses-8 acres.
West Ml Acre-4-2-2cp, $69T.
Dble wide near Dunn, 25T.
404 32nd-3-2-2cp, shop. 48T.
SW-2 acres. 3-2.60’s.
2908 Ave U-3-2-2, $53,500.
1507 20tb-3-l-2cp. 2A, 30T.
2000 Towle Park-3-2-2 pool. 96T. 
6 4  Acres-3-2-2. bams, 70’S. 
Commercial Bldg-on sq. 28T. 
3741 Highland-2-1,25T 
2802 Ave U-4-2-1, 49T.
West-2 acres, 2 houses, 50T.
Frances Stevenson___573-2528
Shirley P a te ..................573-5348
Jackie B uckland.......... 573-8193
Jovce B arnes................573-6070

PRICED TO SELL: National 
Mortgage has (2) small. 3 
bedroom , 1 b a th  Homes 
available in Hermieigh and 
Roscoe. Only $500.00 down, 10% 
fixed financing, no closing costs. 
For more information, call Rick 
Porris at 1-800-369-1559.

55 ACRES fEM* sale. Just outside 
city limits, north of Gary 
Brewer Road. Will divide, (^ood 
home sites. Call 573-9036.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
A Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 
bedroom. 1 bath, brick, extra 
lots. 573-1443.

—
REALTORS

J
24 Hour Phono 5'7S-1818 

ClaudUn Sonchoa 573-9615 
^ ^ a ^ C o y g t |^ 2 ^ 9 4 8 ^ ^

if iW iE I^ a T S S iliE liE  0]5.
573-S486

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daiiy News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment 

to the Snyder Daily News 
^ 3600 Collsgs Ave. or Mail to

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

r — ^

I Name........................................  |
I Address ..................................  |
! C ity ..................,T......................  1
I S tate ...................................   I
I Z ip ............................................  I
I  I

By Carrier By Mail
Or Mail in County: Out of County
1 Year: $65.75 i Year: $85.00
6 Mos.: $34.00 6 Mos.: $47.20
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THE VCR MARKET
Top and bottom  ( 
oM alavW on houaohoMa « M i V C ira , I

T O P  M ARKETS
FlagstaH. AZ

Reno NV

Salisbury. MD

Las Vegas NV

93%

92%

91%

Great cats said victims of trophy hunts
AUSTIN (AP) — A ne'jvspaper 

rq>orted that great cats such as 
African lions and endangered 
leopards die every year in Texas 
and around the

of Jrophy 
puldbscoUe

country at the 
hunters andhands

unscrupulcfts collectors
A demand for pristine hides for 

mounting, and for “canned” 
hunts, is being answered by a 
network of private breeders who 
sell the cats to individuals or at 
auction, the Austin American- 
Statesman reported Thursday in 
a copyright story.

Federal and s ta te  laws 
regulate the sale and ownership 

^  the animals, but the laws do 
not track them from one owner to 
another, the newspaper said.

One federal prosecuUn- called 
the process a “black hole” from 
which cats epierge as caged, 
tamed, de-clawed and sometimes 
de-^anged victims of a hunt inside 
a high-fenced pen.

Or they may be given a dose of 
cyanide, get an ice pick in the

ear, or be shot in their cages so 
their hide can be sold and 
m ounted , th e  A m erican- 
Statesman reported.

“There’s no responsibility for it 
once it’s bred, raised and sold,” 
said Assistant U.S. Attorney Col- 
lis White of San Antonio.

Two men recently pleaded guil
ty in San Antonio to various 
charges, including killing an en
dangered black leopard during a 
canned hunt.

The A m erican-Statesm an 
reported that a third man said he 
would plead guilty Friday morn
ing to charges of killing the 
animal and conspiracy to violate 
federal law.

A videotaped account of the 
hunt, on a ranch near Leakey in 
the Texas Hill Country, shows the 
leopard released from a cage and 
fleeing a pack of dogs by hiding 
under a nearby pickup, the 
newspaper reported.

F lu sh ^  from there, the de- 
clawed cat tried to escape across 
an open area, only to caught

and surrounded by the dogs. The 
actual killing is not shown 
because of faulty camera work.

It is unknown how many 
animals are killed in Texas each 
year, but U.S. Fish jmd.Wildlife 
Service special agent Alex 
Hosychak of San Antonio said he 
has been involved in half a dozen 
cases in the past year.

“They’re not necessarily a can
ned hunt, now, but a grisly death 
nonetheless,” Hosychak said. “A 
lot ot these cats are being helped 
along (to their deaths) because 
the critters are worth more dead 
than alive. I am certain of that.”

A live  ̂ jaguar, fw  example, 
might sell for $500 to $1,000. 
Dead, it might be worth $2,500 to 
mount and sell, Hosychak said, 
or it might be hunted for up to 
$5,000.

Jaguars are endangered. A live 
one can be owned by permit, and 
a dead one if the animal died a 
natural death.

T h ^ e  have been cases in Texas

in recent years where African 
lions, who are not endangered, 
were turned loose on Gulf Coast 
islands or inside small enclosures 
to jie shot and k ilM  by hunters 
who paid large sums for the 
p riv ileg e , the  n ew sp ap er 
reported.

Senior resident agent Jim  
Stinebaugh of San Antwiio said 
cases in Oklahoma, Arkansas 
and California where lions, tigers 
and grizzly bears were k ilM  in 
small enclosures demonstrate 
the widespread availability of en
dangered animals and the de
mand for them.

Game warden Wayne Chap
pell, who oversees Texas’ permit
ting process, said the state began 
issuing permits last fall.

Twenty-six people hold Texas 
permits for exotic and en
dangered animals, Chappell said. 
Native mountain lions are  the No. 
1 species, he said, and lions, 
tigers, leopards and cheetahs 
ateo are on the state permit list.

Flagstaff, Ariz., has the highest percentage of hom es with videocassette re
corders — over 90 percent of all households with televisions. In Jonesboro, 
Ark., on the other hand, only about 60 percent of TV households own a VCR.

Lawmakers plan to return 
government’s seat to Bonn

Voting rights.^

Minoiity groups hail ruling; urge action

BONN, Germany (AP) — 
Lawmakers voted on Thursday 
to return Germany’s seat <rf 
power to Berlin, its historic 
home, and strip Bonn of the 
status it has held since the end of 
World War II.

Lawmakers in the Bundestag, 
Parliam ent’s decision-making 
lower house, chose Berlin over 
Bonn by a 337-320 vote.

Under the proposal approved 
Thursday, the Chancellory, 
ministries and the Bundestag will 
move to Berlin. The move is to be 
completed in 10 to 12 years.

Parliament’s upper house, the 
Bundesrat, will remain in Boiui.

The Bundesrat is to vote on Ju
ly 5 to ratify the Bundestag’s 
decision, but it is unlikely to 
block the lower house.

Even though ministries and 
their leaders will move to Berlin, 
thousands of ministry workers 
and other bureaucrats will re
main in Bonn to preserve jobs 
and die regional economy.

Lawmakers consider^ a total 
of five proposals Thursday. One 
called for remaining in Bonn; 
others included splitting the seat
/ --------

(rf government between Bonn and 
Berlin. The four other proposals 
w ere e i th e r  d e fe a te d  or 
withdrawn. In Berlin, jubilant 
residents driving down the Kur- 
fuerstendamm, the main com
mercial street, honked their 
horns in celebration after the 
decision was announced.

Germans have a r ^ e d  for 
weeks over the future site of Ger
many’s government. Berlin, once 
the center of the Third Reich, has 
b een  p o r t r a y e d  a s  a 
cosmopolitan symbol of a new 
more integrated Europe by those 
who favor the move.

Bonn supporters have express
ed concern that Berlin would 
become too powerful if it became 
the seat oi government, and have 
spoken of the city’s Nazi past. 
l%Key also say Bonn would suffer 
economically.

Debate dragged on for hours 
Thursday in the Bundestag, 
where 120 lawmakers aired wide
ly diverging views before voting.

'The session was one (rf the most 
chaotic in recent memory. 
References were made to the 
'Third Reich, the Cold War.

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Ann 
Richards said she will talk to 
legal advisers before deciding 
w i th e r  to put the issue of 
judicial elections on the agenda 
of a special legislative session 
this summer.

“ If it is necessary, of course we 
will include it,” Richards said.

The Supreme Court, ru lii^  on 
cases from Texas and Louisiana, 
said Thursday the federal law 
protecting minorities’ voting 
power applies to the election of 
state and local judges.

The League of United Latin 
A m erican  C itizens, which 
challenged T exas’ at-large 
system of electing judges in nine 
counties, urged Richards to put

the issue on the agenda.
“We call on the governor to 

provide the leadership on this 
very im p^tan t issue for the 
minority community in remedy
ing the problem, just as the 
minority community provided 
strong support for her election,” 
said law yer Rolando Rios, 
representing LULAC.

R ichards, who is calling 
lawmakers into a special session 
b^inning July 8 to write a state 
budget, said she would meet with 
Texas A tt^ney (]leneral Dan 
Morales and her own legal staff.

The governor said she was not 
surprised by the Supreme Court 
decision.

“ I always thought that com-

Senate focuses on  
violence, gun curbs 
in  crim e package
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Bush administration dropped two 
of the m ost controversial 
elem ents of its anti-crim e 
package as the Senate b^gan 
debate on measures to reduce 
street violence and curb illegal 
use of guns.

The administration abandoned 
a proposal to conduct essentially 
secret trials with secret evidence 
to deport aliens suspected of ter
rorist activity.

It also jettisoned a provision 
that would have allowed firearms 
illegally seized by police to be us
ed as evidence in federal 
criminal trials.

The last-m inute changes, 
h o w e v e r , f a i le d  to  w in 
Democratic votes for President 
Bush’s crim e package. A 
Republican motion to substitute 
the modified Bush bill for the 
Democratic crime package fail
ed on a 56-40 vote Thursday night, 
largely along party lines.

Sen. Joseph R. Biden Jr., D- 
Del., chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, said the 
vote showed that Democrats 
have discovered that “President 
Bush’s crime bill doesn’t really 
curb street crime.”

Democrats are  pushing a 
.series of gun-control proposals, 
including a seven-day waiting 
period on handgun purchases.

Bush has in^cated he would 
sign gun-contnri measures if Con
gress enacts his proposals to ex
pand the federal death penalty, 
make it more difficult for state 
inm ates on death  row to 
challenge their sentences in 
federal courts and give federal 
agents more leeway in conduc
ting searches.

Biden also proposes the death 
penalty for more than 30 federal 
crimes, but his bill contains less 
strict provisions on defendants’

rights.
His bill would codify recent 

Supreme Court decisions to ad
mit evidence seized by police who 
made an honest mistake ex
ecuting a valid search warrant.

Republicans are expected to 
seek a separate vote on the presi
dent’s plan to change the so- 
called exclusionary rule that 
bans trial use of illegally obtain
ed evidence. Bush’s bill would 
allow use of such evidence seized 
during a warrantless search if 
the (rfficers thought they were ac
ting legally.

“We need to make these 
reforms,” Sen. Orrin G. Hatch, 
R-Utah, said in urging support of 
the Bush bill. “We have pe(^le 
getting off on technicalities today 
and being put right back on the 
streets.”

One proposal deleted Thursday 
would have allowed firearms to 
be introduced as evidence in any 
federal criminal case even if 
police conducted a search they 
knew to be illegal.

Another provision that raised 
the ire of civil libertarians would 
have allowed federal prosecutors 
to withhold from aliens accused 
of terrorist activity the evidence 
to justify their deportation. 
Judges presiding a t special 
courts would see the evidence, 
but it would have been kept 
secret to protect intelligence 
sources.

Biden said tinkering with the 
federal criminal statutes will not 
a ttack  the crim e problem 
because defendants who go free 
on technicalities account for less 
than 1 percent of all cases.

“The heart of the president’s 
bill are  shopworn proposals and 
whatever the merits will do very 
little to reduce crime,” he con
tended.

Bingo Plans

7H

Continued From Page 1 
loans and $200 for investment 
agencies; business, $125; educa
tional, $90; and individual, $60.

Donation memberships are $25 
for associates and senior citizens 
while support memberships for 
civic clubs and women’s clubs 
are on a  “can afford” basis.

Committee rep(N*ts included an 
update by Jerry  Baird concern
ing a  pending chamber fun
draiser. Baird said tentative 
plans are for an evening dinner 
featuring a big name entertainer. 
No date or location for the event 
has been finalized.

Continued From Page 1
The “store” will be manned by 

chamber trfficials with member
ship information and tickets can 
be obtained for a $1 donation for 
chances a t one of three bicycles 
to be givmi away after the 
fireworks display.

Chamber interim  m anager 
Ricky Fritz said the fireworks 
had been received and donations 
for the display were slower this 
year as compared to last year. 
Donations for the display are still 
being sought and volunteers are 
needed for the arts and crafts 
show. Those interested should 
call the chamber a t 573-3566.

mon sense and logic would in
dicate that if you say that one 
group of e le c ts  officials has to 
come under the Voting Rights 
Act, then the rest of them would, 
too,” she said.

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D- 
Fort Worth, said he has sup
ported changing to a single
member district method of elec
ting judges.

“We need a system for electing 
judges that allows fair represen
tation of all Texans in our judicial 
system. With this ruling from the 
Supreme Court, we can now 
move ahead and create such a 
system in Texas, ” Lewis said.

Gray McBride, spokesman for 
the state attorney general, said 
the case would be returned to the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in New Orleans, which earlier 
ruled the Voting Rights Act did 
not require Texas to abandon 
countywide election of trial 
judges.

McBride said the 5th Circuit 
Court likely would return the 
case to District Judge Lucius 
Bunton of Midland for a trial that 
would yield additional evidence, 
which probably would include the 
1990 election returns.

Chief Justice Tom Phillips of 
the Texas Supreme Court said 
that since the ruling didn’t 
specifically say that the Texas 
system  of electing judges 
violated the law, it coidd remain 
a legal issue for years.

However, Phillips said, "I 
would hope that the Legislature 
will explore changes in judicial 
elections npw. We should devise a 
system that will eliminate par
tisanship, limit campaign con
tributions, increase minority 
representation and enhance 
public  co n fidence  in our 
judiciary.”

Of 172 judges elected coun
tywide in the nine counties 
challenged by LULAC, 14 are 
minixities, Rios said.

If judges instead were chosen 
from legislators’ districts, as 
many as 60 minorities could be 
elected, he said. Under the plan 
backed up LULAC, one to three 
judges would be elected from 
each legislative district.

The ruling also was praised by 
representatives of other minority
/ -------------------------------------

Obituaries

Mr. Coronado
1908-1991

COLORADO CITY — Mass is 
set for 10 a.m. Saturday in St. 
Ann’s (Catholic Church for Mel- 
queides Coronado, 82, who died 
'Ihursday in the Mitchell County 
Hospital. Burial will follow in the 
Colwado City Cemetery.

He was the father of Maria 
Salazar of Snyder.

Bom in Monterrey, Mexico, 
Mr. Coronado was a farm er and a 
member of the St. Ann’s Catholic 
C3mrch. His wife, Pauline Pena 
Coronado, preceded him in 
death.

Survivors include another 
daughter, Santos Munoz of Col
o rad o  C ity ; th re e  sons, 
Margarito Coronado of Ctdorado 
City, Geronimo Coronado of 
Jourdanton and Mike Coronado 
Jr. of Florida; three sisters, Luz 
Bermeda of Andrews, Cosemida 
Coronado of Poteet and Angela 
Gonzales of Jourdanton; two 
brothers, Antonio Coronado and 
Reyes Coronado, both of Poteet; 
16 grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren.

groups, including the Houston 
Lawyers’ Association, which was 
a plaintiff in the LULAC case.

“Obviously, on behalf of all 
Afro-Americans, we’re ecstatic,” 
said Ray Shackelford, associa
tion president.

Judith Sanders-Castro, lawyer 
with the Mexican American 
L ^ a l  Defense and Educational
Fund, said the miestimi must be 

I quicid)
tions are sc l^ u le d  for next year
addressed quickly because elec-

and the filing period for can
didates begins Dec. 1.

“This promises to open doors 
for minority representation in 
what is essentially the last bas
tion (rf the white, good ol’ boy 
stronghold, which a re  the 
courts,” Ms. Sanders-Castro 
said.

Jim  Harrington, director of the 
Texas Civil Rights Project, 
predicted the decision could raise 
the number of minority judges 
statewide by as many as 30.

Judge Bunton ruled in 1989 that 
the judicial election system 
challenged by LULAC diluted 
votes of blacks and Hispanics.

In a telephone interview from 
his Midland office, he said he was 
pleased with the Supreme Court 
decision and expressed hope for a 
quick resolution.

“Now that the U.S. Supreme 
Court has ruled, I hope Gov. 
Richards will decide the solutimi' 
is not judicial, but should be a 
legislative one,” Bunton said.

“The Legislature has been 
reluctant to move on this issue 
and I hope they will step forward 
now so tiuit the voters will not be 
deprived in 1992 of what is 
rightfully theirs,” he said.

Police note 
three arrests

Snyder police made three ar
rests early this morning and 
w orked two th e f t c ases  
Thursday.

Officers took three males into 
custody a t 4:45 a.m. today in the 
Allsups parking lot. Arrested 
were a 16-year-old male for 
disorderly conduct-fighting, a 17- 
year-old male for disorderly 
conduct-fighting and public in
toxication, and a 20-year-old 
male for’public intoxication.

All three were transported to 
the county jail.

At 12:37 p.m. Thursday, Judy 
Smith notified officers that her 
son’s skateboard had been stolen 
from 3716 Austin Ave. A report 
for Class B theft was filed.

G ary Thurm an contacted 
police a t 10:26 p.m. Thursday in 
reference to an undetermined 
amount of cash being taken from 
2605 Ave. U. A report for Class B 
theft was filed.

Police also handled a number 
ot domestic disputes, reports of 
loud music, wreckless driving 
and alarm s sounding a t various 
business locations without inci
dent.
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Yeltsin’s words may not be enough for
WASHINGTON ( ^ )  — Rus

sian President Boris N. Yeltsin 
mouthed all the right words to 
win friends in Washington this 
week, but the Bush administra
tion would have preferred to have 
heard them from Mikhail S. Gor
bachev, President Bush’s ally 
and Yeltsin’s chief rival.

For three days, the newly 
elected president of the Soviet 
Union’s b ig e s t republic pledged 
his commitment to democracy, 
free enterprise, private property 
and land reform to return 
farmland to the farmers.

He found other touchstones as 
well, telling his American au
diences the Soviet Union needs 
not their handouts but rather 
their ideas, their expertise and 
their investment. He said Soviet

aid to Cuba should be cut off, and 
the Baltic republics should be 
given their inctependence.

“He represents everything that 
we have been praying for,’’ said 
Republican political consultant 
John Buckley, explaining why 
Yeltsin, a rough-hewn populist, 
has become the darling of the 
American right.

“Conservatives have felt that 
both the Reagan and the Bush ad- 
ministratimis have looked a t the 
Soviet Union with a pair oi false 
options, either Gorbachev or the 
(Communist Party) hardliners,’’ 
Buckley said.

Ever since Gk>rbachev won con
trol of th«t party and the Kremlin 

•in  1985, B u ck ley  s a id ,  
“conservatives have bmn saying 
it’s either Gorbachev or, con

ceivably, a  free-market, anti- 
conununist democracy. Yeltsin 
represents that free-market, 
anti-communist democracy.’’

But to the administration, he 
represents not <Hily the reforms it 
would welcome Init a threat as 
well.

As the first p ^u larly  elected 
leader Russia, by far the 
largest of the Soviet Union’s 15 
republics, Yeltsin poses a serious 
challenge to Gorbachev’s leader
sh ip , and  a d m in is tra tio n  
analysts have watched with 
mounting concern as Gor
bachev’s support has eroded.

Bush and Vice President Dan 
Quayle went to extraordinary 
lengths to declare the ad
ministration’s distaste for a com
petition tha t could fu rther

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

By Peter H. Gott, M.Di

DEAR DR. GOTT; What are the 
symptoms of venous stasis, and what 
is an apprcmriate treatment?

DEAR ^ADER; Venous stasis 
means that blood which fills the veins 
is prevented from returning to the 
heart for re-circulation. This often oc
curs in the legs, where gravity forces 
venous blood to pool in the lower ex
tremities. This pooling of blood blocks 
the inflow of fresh, oxygenated arteri
al blood; tissues are deprived of vital 
nutrients, leading to swelling, heavi
ness, thickened raw skin, dermatitis 
and sores (stasis ulcers).

Venous stasis can be overcome in 
most cases by elevating the legs 
(thereby using gravity to empty the 
veins), avoiding prolonged standing or 
sitting, and using elastic support 
stockings (to compress the veins and 
direct the blood back to the heart).

Varicose veins frequently cause ve
nous stasis because, as the veins swell 
and balloon out, blood flow is retard
ed. Treatment is the same as I indi
cated. In addition, varicose surgery 
may be necessary to remove (“strip”) 
the dilated veins. After the operation, 
the venous blood is shunted to alter
nate, non-diseased veins; symptoms 
improve.

Finally, salves, ointments and anti
biotic creams may be needed to treat 
stasis ulcers and dermatitis. This is in 
conjunction with leg elevation and 
support stockings.

Patients who do not respond to the 
non-surgical techniques 1 mentioned 
should request a consultation with a 
surgeon familiar with venous 
disorders.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report “An Informed Approach Tb 
Surgery.” Other readers who would 
like a copy should send |1.2S plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to P.O. Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the ti
tle.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m an 84-year- 
old woman suffering from migraine 
headaches for the past six months. My 
doctor has tried every strong medica
tion he knows of, and I’ve tried to 
watch my diet. I’m desperate. Do you 
know of anything that might help?

DEAR READER: Migraine head
aches rarely appear in the elderly. 
Rather, migraine usually begins 
much earlier — often in childhood — 
and may occur in cycles that wax and 
wane, depending on stress, fatigue
and other poorly understood factors. 
The cause of this common affliction is 
unknown.

Since you apparently developed 
headaches rather recently, 1 suspect 
they are not migraines at all. They 
could be cluster headaches due to a 
vascular instability, or they may re
sult from other causes, such as infec
tion or tumors.

If your doctor is at a loss to help 
with your problem, 1 suggest you re
quest a referral to a neurologist. Af
ter examining you and ordering tests, 
such as a dT scan (special X-rays) or 
an MRl (similar testing using electro
magnetic waves), the specialist will 
be able to diagnose the cause of your 
headaches and„,-—ijecommend
treatment. ' '
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 ̂Religious community 
raises questions about 
new church’s tower

ORLEANS, Mass. (AP) — 
Townsfolk tiding to block con
struction of a church on historic 
Rock Harbor say the dispute has 
nothing to do with religious 
freedom — they just don’t  want 
the church’s tower ruining the 
skyline.

“What we’ve got here is a

auaint seaside community, and 
lis church would be at least 30 or 
40 feet taller than anything else 

in town. It would overpower 
everything around it,’’ says Chris 
Minor, who lives in this town on 
C^pe Cod Bay.

The Community of Jesus, a 
non-denominational Christian 
group, presented plans for the 
104-feet-tall, gothic-style church 
to five town and regional boards. 
So far, four have rejected the 
plans, including the Old Kings’ 
Highway Historic District Com
mittee, which Minor chairs.

Town zoning laws prohibit 
buildings more than 30 feet tall 
without special permission. But 
the congregation says zoning 
laws sh (^d n ’t apply to its plann
ed C3iapel of the Holy Paraclete,' 
or to any church.

“ If the state can choose the 
design, maybe they’d like to 
write the prayer book or choose 
the hymnal,’’ said Orleans a t
torney Richard Laraja, a church 
member and spokesman.

Laraja said the boards violated 
the Constitution by denying 
church members freedom of 
religion, freedom of association 
and fre^ o m  of speech, because a 
church’s exterior makes a state
ment.

“The height symbolizes the 
relationship between man and 
Clod, of lifting the heart to God in 
mind and prayer,’’ he said.

The boards disagree. Minor’s 
committee said its reasons for re
jecting the design were purely 
aesthetic. Most of the town’s 
homes are traditional clapboard

First
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

2701 37th S t, Snyder, Texas 
You ore Welcome

Sunday School lor all ages: 0:50 a.m 
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.

Sunday, June 23,1991

John 3:16

"God Likes UsII

Dr. Tim Griffin, Pastor

We Approach Faith with Reason 
and Own in Fakh Go Beyond Reason

Coma Study With Us!
Treasures From Jesus' Parables

Vacation Bible School
Place; 37th St. Church of Christ 
Age: 5 years old thru 6th grade 

Dates: June 24 - 26 
Time: 9:30 - 11:45 a.m.

For Transportation Call: 573-0154

houses, some with widow’s 
walks.

“ It was just really significantly 
larger and more massive than 
anything else in Rock Harbor,” 
Minor said.

Another board cited 
vironmental concerns.

en-

weaken Gorbachev and give con
trol of the Soviet Union back to 
communist hardliners, the 
military and the KGB.

“Boris Yeltsin is a man who is 
helping to bring democratization 
and reform to the Soviet Union,” 
Quayle said in presenting the 
Russian leader the top award of 
the b ipartisan  Center for 
Democracy on Wednesday night.

But he Launched immediately 
into an even stronger commenda
tion of Gorbachev and his 
achievements.

“Working together with Presi
dent Gorbachev, we have 
transformed the most dangerous 
relationship in the world into a 
productive relationship,” Quayle 
said.

While the United States values 
expanded ties with Russia and 

. the other republics, the vice 
president said, “we intend to 
maintain the closest possible 
working relationship with the 
government of the Soviet Union.”

When Yeltsin came to the 
White House on Thursday, Bush 
was even more direct, interrup
ting his talks with the visiting 
Russian leader to make his point 
in front of the news media.

“We have been heartened and 
en co u rag ed  by P re s id e n t 
Y e lts in ’s co m m itm en t to 
democratic values and free- 
m arket principles, and we look 
fcH’ward to working with him,” 
the president said. “But a t the

same time, I want to be very 
clear about this; the United 
States will cmitinue to maintain 
the closest possible official rela
tionship with the Soviet govern
ment of President Gorbachev.” 

But while Bush and Quayle

took such pains to express their 
support for G orbach^, the ad
ministration has made no secret 
of its desire to see him push for 
the kind ol genuine economic and 
political reform Yeltsin ad 
vocates.

GOP says Republican Party has 
more to offer to minorities

HOUSTON (AP) — Blacks and 
Hispanics will be joining the 
Republican Party in record 
numbers as they grow weary of 
Democratic rhetoric and legisla
tion that doesn’t speak for ^ m ,  
GOP officials predict.

Gathering for their summer 
meeting. Republican party of
ficials told each other Thursday 
how their party is increasingly

a t t r a c t i n g  t r a d i t io n a l  
Democrats.

“Republican values of strong 
family ties, religious values and 
a strong work ethic and sense of 
se lf-su ffic ien cy  m ake the  
Republican Party the natural 
home for Hispanics,” said Jose 
Manuel C^asanova, chairman of 
the  R ep u b lican  N ational 
Hispanic Assembly.

Sponsored by 
The Youth of Colonial Hill

CAR WASH
Saturday, June 22 
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

COLONIAL HILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

NORTH 
PARKING LOT

m r h

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ave.Q&27UiSt.

Rev. Don 'Taylor, Pastor

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH 
208 37th St.

Rev. L. W. Hatfield. Pastor

AVE. D BAPTIST CHURCH 
30th & Ave. D 

Reg. John Shngart, Pastor

NORTHSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

190916th St.
Bob Rhodes, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2405 25th St.

Rev. Larry McAden, Pastor

COLONIAL HILL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

36th & El Paso
Rev. Miller F. Robinson, Pastor

NORTH COLLEGE AVE. 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

208 N. Clairemont Rd.
Rev. Charles Day, Pastor

KNAPP BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knapp Community 

Rev. Glen Butler, Pastor

MORNINGSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

119 36th St.
Tom Lewis, Pastor

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
3303 Apple St.

Pat Githens, Pastor

NEW HOPE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

3305 Ave. L.
Rev. Raymond Dunkins, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
North Harlan, Hermieigh 

Rex Reynolds, Pastor

FLUVANNA 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Fluvanna, Texas

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
107 Wheat. Hermieigh 

Rev. Jim  Townsend, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ira, Texas

Rev. Don Auten, Pastor

PRIMERAIGLESIA BAUTISTA 
21st. & Ave. R 

Ernesto Gi. Sr., Pastor

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1708 Ave. E

Rev. James Williams, Pastor 
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH 

Union
Rev. Jim Mosiey, Pastor

PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

21st & Ave. M
Elder Kenneth Martin, Pastor 

DUNN BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dunn. Texas 

Rev. Aeron Oden, Pastpr
VICTORY TABERNACLE 
INDEPENDENT CHURCH 

OF JESUS CHRIST 
1206 North Ave. R

37TH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2500 37th St.

FLUVANNA 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Don Campbell. Minister

EAST SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

201 31st St.
Tom Holcomb, Minister

HERMLEIGH 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Rio Evans. Minister

IRA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Richard Jordan, Minister

SPANISH
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

501 College Ave. 
Francisco Bonilla, Minister

WEST30TH 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Gary Brewer Road
DUNN CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Dunn, Texas

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

2700 College Ave.
Dr. Wylie Hearn, Pastor

TRINITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Cogdell Center
Rev. Rusty Dickerson. Pastor

IRA UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ira, Texas
John Hedrick. Pastor

UNION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURH 
5 Miles West, U.S. 180 
John Hedrick, Pastor
FLUVANNA UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH ..... .
Fluvanna, Texas 

Jack Abendschan, Pastor ~
IGLESIA METODISTA 
UNICA EMMANUEL 

191121st
Rev. Juan G. Martinez. Pastor 

HERMLEIGH UNITED
m e h io d is t  c h u r c h

Hermieigh, Texas 
Carol Crumpton, Pastor

DORWARD UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Gail, Texas
Jack Abendschan. Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
270137th St.

Dr. Tim Griffin. Pastor

FIRST
PRESBYTERI.4N CHURCH 

2712 Ave. R.
Dr. Stephen W. Smith, Pastor

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5500 College Ave.

Rev. Arlynne C. Turnquist, Pastor

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 

LATTER DAY SAINTS 
2207 Ave. R 

Lavern Fry, Pastor

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
C-City Hwy.

South of Traffic Circle 
Rev. James Rick Peak, Pastor

OUR LADY OF 
GUADALUPE CHURCH 

13th & Ave. K 
Fr. Joe Augustine, Pastor

ST. JOHN’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Hermieigh, Texas 
Fr. William Costigan, Pastor

ST. ELIZABETH 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

3011 Ave. A
Fr. William Costigan. Pastor

ST. JOHN’S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

2214 42nd St.
Rev. Arlynne C. Turnquist, Vicar

FAITH REVIVAL CHURCH 
1209 E. Hwy 180 

Rev. J.R. Vargas, Pastor
UNITED

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
31st A Ave. C 

John Howard. Pastor
CHURCH OF GOD 
OFPHROPHECY 

2103 Ave. C
Margie Cimental, Pastor

n i E  LIGHTHOUSE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Ave. G A 30th St̂
Danny Williams, Pastor

GENTLE DOVE 
MINISTRIES. INC.

141125th St.
Marvin Applin, Pastor

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
A.C.cfJ.C. 

oUege
Rev. W.J. Goodwin, Jr., Pastor

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1809 College Ave.

Rev. Cary Moore. Pastor

IRA FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
Ira, Texas

Rev. C.E. Cox, Jr., Pastor

CHURCH OF GOD 
140621st St.

Rev. George A. Murphy, Pastor

GETHSEMANE SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOO 

312 26th St.

APOSTOLIC FAITH 
25th A Ave. Z 

Rev. Lee Nelson, Pastor

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
904 26th St.

J.D. Smith. Pastor

TEMPLO MONTE SIANI 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

2613 Ave. Z
Rev. F.L. Ramirez, Pastor 

WORD IS LIFE
DELIVERANCE TABERNACLE 

30th A Ave. F
Elder Tony Wofford, Pastor

Love, Peace A Joy Ministries 
Pepe Hernandez, Pastor 

2107 25th St.

4100 South Collogo 
P h .^3-7820

BELL-CYPERT-S^ALE 
FUNERAL HOME

3101 Coasgo Avo. 573-5494

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
A Fill Sofvloo Bank

171S29«)St. MmnbarFDIC 973-2661

SPANISH INN
Mexican FooO-Choloa Slaaks-Amarlcan Food 

aiSCotag* S7S43U .

LandAS Home Furnishings, Inc.
Fiaa OaHvaty-FInancing AvaNaUa 

2112 256) S t 973^2141

SNYDER SAVINGS & 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Cotag*A«e.S27lhai. MwnbwFSUC S73-tX»

WILSON MOTORS
Products of Ford Motor Co.

ROE'S FURNITURE 
& APPUANCE

4001 Highland Shopping Cantor

WEST TEXAS STATE BANK
MimbarFDtC

1901 266) St 573-5441

MIDWEST ELECTRIC CO-OP
Roby, Taxaa Snydar, Taxaa 

776-2244 573-3161 Wool 376) SI. 973-3946

C hurches o f Snyder And A rea S upport Them  Every Week
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Astro-Graph
By Bem ic* Bed* Osol

^Birthd^

Real estate market today 
just another tough business

JuiM 22,1991

Involvements in imaginative and cre
ative endeavors could help enhance 
your earnings in the year ahead. When 
you (eel you've got somethirtg good, get 
it to those ¥vho have pipelines to the 
marketplace.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It could 
prove unwise today to take an outland
ish gamble in the hope of recouping a 
previous loss. Instead of getting even, 
there's a possibility you may fall further 
in the hole. Know where to look for ro
mance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail S2 plus a long, self-ad
dressed. stam p^ envelope to Match
maker. c/o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3429.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be willing 
to help others today, provided the ideas 
originate with you. Conversely, if you 
feel that demands are being made of 
you, you could turn a deaf ear.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You may be
come involved in a situation today that 
will require bold action on your behalf in 
order to bring it to fruition. Don't let 
self-doubts override opportunity.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be careful to
day to avoid misunderstandings with 
friends over money or material things. 
Financial involvements with pals could 
be like mixing milk and mud.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It would be 
a shame to waste your time and energy 
today fighting an uphill battle for some
thing ratherlnsignificant. Carefully eval
uate your objectives and toss out the 
losers
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) In
stead of worrying about how much oth
ers will do for you today, be honest with 
yourself by asking, "How much are you 
prepared to do for them?" If you come 
up short, reduce your expectations. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) People 
you're socially involved with cannot be 
relied on today to assist you in feather
ing your nest in the commercial world. 
You're on your own when you step into
tKAt ArssnA
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your 
chart shows that you may be too atten
tive to those who offer you faulty coun
sel and not attentive enough to those 
who offer you sound advice today Thls- 
could spell trouble.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Problems 
in relationships can be avoided today 
— if you're not too critical of friends or 
apt to remake them over in your own 
image. Look up to pals, not down on 
them.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Abide by 
the ideals in which you firmly believe. 
Don't let companions or associates 
pressure you into abandoning them 
today.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You may
rrat have adequate faith in your own 
judgment today, and this could cause 
you complications — if you have to deal 
with a forceful individual. Remember, a 
big mouth doesn't make anyone right. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You may 
have to work in close proximity with 
someone who is both careless and tem
peramental today. Be extra watchful if 
this individual has to use unfamiliar 
tools or materials.

IMI NKWSPAPKR ENTERPRISE ASSN

A Polish airliner crashed while 
making an emergency landing 
near Warsaw in 1980. All 87 peo
ple aboard were killed, including 
22 members of an amateur box
ing team from the U.S.

Lady Jane Grey, who had been 
queen of England for nine days, 
was behead^ in 1554 after being 
charged with treason.

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Estimates of overbuilding in 
commercial real estate markets 
range from one year to nearly 10 
years, which is a way of saying 
that in real estate the inventories 
are unlike those in any oifher 
business.

In the automobile industry, for 
instance, a three-months supply 
might be considered a tough 
obstacle to overcome, even with 
rebates, discounts and below- 
market financing. Still, the time 
frame is in months, not years.

But in commercial real estate, 
the level of inventories and the 
problem of overleveraging aren’t 
the biggest obstacles to recovery,
according to a man who bought^ M n y s

the4u:i

those invefftories.
He isn’t completely pleased 

with what he sees, which is a lot 
of companies that developed 
their businesses during one of the 
industry’s great bull markets 
and who haven’t the slightest no
tion of marketing in a weak 
economy.

“Historically, bull markets 
have been very poor training 
grounds for development of 
sound business principles,’’ says 
Cymrot. He observes that there is 
now a proliferation of companies 
without the needed skills.

Cymrot says he heard recently 
from an executive of a major 
residential developer who said 
that for ttie first time in his com-

“The logical conclusion to that 
statement is that the company 
had built its entire operation on a 
continuing bull market,’’ said 
Cymrot, adding, “His is not an 
exclusive experience; that 
metho(iology was pervasive for 
years.”

Real estate companies that 
were founded and grew during 
this period, he said, practiced 
techniques that not only are of lit
tle value now but are outright im
pediments to their survival or 
growth.

Among them: leveraging to the 
hilt, a practice now dangerous if 
possible; narrow break-even 
margins; growth by marketing 
rather than by superior product;

and sold hundreds of millions history they had to reduce • operating with minimal capital,
dollars of buddings. theptice of their product. and reliance on joint ventures.

Berry's WorW

C  IM t byNEA. Inc

"How long have you been in to  BIG HAIR?"

As big a problem as inventories 
and overleveraging, says Allen 
Cymrot,' is the poor caliber of 
some companies trying to 
market these structures. He asks 
if they won’t compound rather 
than solve real estate’s pro
blems.

“ If you solve the problems af
fecting real estate and still have 
inefficient real estate companies, 
it’s only a matter of time until the 
real estate becomes a problem 
again,” says Cymrot, now a real 
estate strategist.

Early in his career, Cymrot 
p re s id ^  over one of the world’s 
largest real estate coi^lfpanies 
and was chairman of the Na
tional Multi-Housing Council, an 
owners’ organization. Now he ad
vises companies on reducing

Report: Richards eyeing Cabinet ideas
AUSTIN (AP) — Changing to 

more of a cabinet-style of govern
ment, boosting a governor’s 
authority over state agencies, is 
attracting the interest at the 
Capitol.

'The H ouston C hronicle  
reported that lawmakers and the 
governor’s office are studying 
the idea.

Gov. Ann Richards has called a 
special session for July 8 to write 
and fund the 1992-93 state budget, 
with lawmakers facing a pro
jected $4.7 billion deficit.

The C hron icle  re p o r te d  
Thursday that a cabinet proposal 
would be tied to a reorganization

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

romw e  
'c o u n m r

STORESV

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mountsln Dew i 2 o z .,6 P k .... ________ $ 1.79
Coke or Diet Coke 12 oz.. e Pk...... ™  $ 1.79
Gandy's Super Pro Milki/2 Ĝ i...  „  $ 1.39
Holsum Wheat
Sandwich Bread 1-1/2 u>........ _______ ....... 990
Fountain Drink ie  oz., 20 oz., 32 oz  490

. 890Beef & Bean Burrito Large, Reg. $1.29 ..

Spicy Fries
W/Any Deii Purchase.......  .................490

Town & Country #108 
1900 N. Kings Hwy.

THE TOWN a  COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

COWBOY CRISIS FUND
) U  S  T I N

CONCERTS RBESENTERBY

Diamond J

Justin
• R opers

* 5 9 ”

Presenting In Concert

• Lacers

*69.”

FREE
CONCERT

TICKET
with each 

Justin 
or

Diamond J 
Purchase

Friday June 21st 8;00 pm
FORT WOOD

Next To
WOOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 Colorado City • 728-3722

T icke ts
A rliilK  *S ^

Children (undeV 12) »2.»

and consolidation of government 
agencies.

It would represent a major 
change in the structure of Texas 
government, with backers hoping 
it would make the bureaucracy 
more efficient and more respon
sive.

Promoted by Rep. Ric William
son, D-Weatherford, the plan 
would have the governor appoint 
the executive directors of state 
agencies that now run by ap
pointed boards and commissions.

The boards would become ad
visory.

“ Inevitably, it’s going to be 
called a cabinet. I would be in
clined to call it an executive 
management group,” William
son said.

Sen. John Montford, D- 
Lubbock, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, said he sup
ports the idea.

Richards’ executive assistant, 
Paul Williams, said the governor 
hadn’t seen details of the plan but

added. “ I think it would be fair to 
say the proposal is one the gover
nor would look a t with favor.”

Under present law, most agen
cy chiefs are h i r ^  by their 
respective governing boards. It 
generally takes a new governor 
most of one term to achieve a ma
jority of board members.

Richards has battled with some 
agencies, including the State 
Board of Insurance, and openly 
complained about the unrespon
siveness of others.

HO¥
^

SENSATIONAL SUJVIIVIER SPECIALS

lor
Season Ticket 
Coordinates 
Wooten

40%
Off
Sale $10.80 
to $13.20
REG. $18 TO $22. 
Silow off your tense 
of style with lliese 
cooidinalrs ffom 
Season Ticket* Mix 
and match tlie  ponis 
or shorts w illi your 
rhoice o l tof>$. Mode 
liom  on easy core 
fobric in assorted 
colors Sizes S.M,L 
SAVE UP TO $8.80

Levi's' 501* 
Whitewash 
Jeans for Men

$2499
Levi's' 501 • icons ore ' 
100% cotton denim 
wrilh button-fly and 
stfo ig iil leg Choose 
from light blue. iiKfigo 
blue, block or gray in 
o whitewash finish
Sizes 29 38

EiniRE STOCK 
lonien* and 
Women's 
Swimsuits

w
Off
Sole $19.34  
to $39.35
HO. $S«.
Sove now on ol ovf one 
ond two-piece swimsuits. 
Choose from 0 voriely of 
tl)ilet in hot summer 
colors. Sizes 313 and 
8* 18. Selection wl «oty 
by store

ENTIRE STOCK 
M on's Fashion 
Shorts

4 0 ’‘o«
Solo $9.99 
to $19.99
REG. $15 « r$30 . 
Y ou 'l be set lor 
summer lun w iffi 
sovings on our entir* 
slock of shorts lor 
men. Choose from o 
wide orroy o f styles 
ond colors Sizes 

Selection 
w il vory by Store.
SAVE UP TO $10

LARGE GROUP 
Women's and 
Juniors' Tops

l/3off
Solo $4.02 
to $25.60
REG. $6 to  $32. 
Choose from tordcs. 
sleeveless tops ond 
short sleeve tops in knit 
ond woven blends. A l 
in ossorted styles ond 
colors Sizes S.M.L. 
SAVE UP TO $6.40

ENTIRE STOCK 
Women's 
Casual Summer 
Sandals

4 0 “/»off
M o  $9.99 
to $14.99
REG. $15 to $25.
Step inlo summer 
with new sondeds 
Choose from assort
ed styles in o veuiety 
o l colors Women's 
sizes 5 1 0  SAVEUI 
TO $10

TO D A Y  THRO UG H SUNDAY
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

REDUCED TO CLEAR
Strip*
Van Hous*n ’ 
Rog.22.00

No Fad*
Rag.'16.00

Ton* On Ton* 
Rag. 14.00

1760

1280
20

Womon's Casey Renee' 
RIB KNIT 

TANK TOPS
Ungeri* Dapt 
Asserted 
Fashion Colort

Polyester 
BED PILJ.OWS

3 9 9

standard 
Quaan 
King 2~»7

LARGE SELECTION 
LADIES' SUMMER
HANDBAGS

REDUCED TO CLEAR

1/3 Off
Reg. Price

BIG THICK 
BATH TOWELS

Slight Irragulars
4 9 9

3 “»12

3210 College
AMTHOim

Lo ttin g  Better Every Day!

Sela Prices Wacthm llireugk Sun^ey


